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Washington, July 0. An appeal f"r
from the farmers of the west to
tin- department fit fommfrrf and labor, state that fifty thousand
able
bodied men are needed daily to harOfHciuis are helpless
vest the it
to provide immigrant labor because
of the penniless condition of tho-allens who are unable to reach the
locality where labor is needed. Assistant Secretary McHarg believes that
the only way to relievo the congested
centers of the alien population Is for
the railroads to transport the immi-Krauat cost, to the sections where
employment can be found
h-- lp

-

New York, July 20. The following
financial letter which Is more of a
general review of conditions in all
lines, has Just been sent out by one
MHtrtNM
of the largest banking houses in this
city, and. it is believed, to be one of
FROM A PHOTtKJIt APH MADE DfKINO A RIOT IN' WHICH A NUMHKR OF STRIKERS
WERE
the most conservative and accurate '
'
IICRT BY FLYING STONES.
IX THE FOREU ROCND. A OROL P OF MOl'XTKD 8TATE GUARDS.
reports of the present season:
The turn of the half year found the
security markets still active with firm
prices, which within the last fortnight
have again reached record levels for STEEL CAR WORKERS
s')me issues. The
dividend and Interest settlement was ad- - I
Justed w ithout difficulty, although
WANT THEIR RENTS
payments to be disbursed this month
are likely to reach J200.000.000. July
usually represents a transition period
in the American markets and while
Investors have been cautious, making
careful purchases, the situation has
govbeen immensely helped by the
ernment crop showing which is quite Indications That Strike Can
extraordinary for this season. Inas- Be Settled If Com.
much as the prosperity of the United
Stutes is so largely based upon boun- pany will Rebate
tlful harvests, the important points in
the crop situation are worth sum- - j
Percentage.
marlzlng at this time. They are: The
best aggregate crop showing that the '"
,
- - v
country has ever known th" indlea- - j
....
.
Pittsburg, Jirly 20. At a fleeting
Hons being for a total yield of
bushels of all grains, or 722,- - of the strikers at the pressed steel
000,000 bushels more than the har car plant this morning a plan was
vest of 1908, and 220,000.000 bushels ratified to return to work at the for- in excess of the total production of tnrr ecale of wages provided the com- 1906. when the record breaking 'out- - Pany reduces all back rent payments
turn of 4,839,000,000
bushels was from 10 to 20 per cent. According
achieved.
Corn will be the bumper to the strikers the eompany charged
crop, the promise now being for 3,- - them ront on the workmen's houses
117.000,000
bushels, which would while the plant was closed down. A
make by far the largest crop on rec- - hearing on the application for the
ord; wheat gives Indications of 693,- -' )ouble injunction of the Public De- 000,000 bushels for both spring and 'ense association will take plnce this
'he photograph show a deputy sheiiff handcuffing a striker who has
winter, which Is nearly 30,000,000 afternoon. A settlement of the strike
The man protested against constables entering
bushels above last year's harvest; and ' ' B'o expected at the Butler cart been arrested for rioting.
bis home.
onts makes the best showing ever plant
v 1 ""Uavw
...
...
)jivviucu at tins uaiv:, win. u I'luininu
or a crop or i,u3u,ouu,uuo ousneis.
These figures are very striking and fillLIHA BOYS ARE
weather
because of the favorable
prevailing throughout the crop terrl- - j
ENJOYING THEMSELVES
tot-the indications are that the total
yield of all grains will be sufficient to
meet home requirements and provide
a fair exportable surplus. Inasmuch Unit sii Uiicim. anil a Vow Sore Koalas the markets are virtually bare of
hliam Jlutlie Tomorrow.
supplies, with exceptionally
small
..
stocks on hand, the new grain will be
v.yaM x M Ju
Camp
,. .
certain t command relatively high Curry ta
h,t
b
Th
prices The cotton crop Is not doing roBtiK up from
p.m
twH
as well, but It is altogether too early i(lkl ,(f
,.n,i
yet to Justify the extravagant predic- the sham battle
tomorrow. The
tions recently made of a greatly reinarch yesterday demonstratduced yield.
ed that the guard is composed of
young men capable of taking the Held
IrNMH'ls Fvfllont.
In active campaign, if necessary on
The best Judges of investnn nt
after careful study of the en- nhort notice.
The whole command broke cam,i
tire crop situation, as reflected both
by the government figures here dls- - immediately
after breakfast, and.
eqU'Pped
in heavy marching order,
from private
cussed and reports
m
e
hike toward the
agents, take a very hopeful view of made
the outlook. Should 9u per cent of mountains. Camp was made at noon,
ach soldier prepared his own
the present crop promise be retained
until harvest the result would be a dinner. After an hour's rent under
tremendous addition to the country's the "pop " tenls. the march back to
wealth and continued prosperity to Camp Curry was begun. There were
camp
was
the farming classes which have long B f"w ""re fee when
Strikers and street loungers crowd about a deputy who is posting notice
o
p o- - rcachsd. hut the majority of thtj boys
been among the most
that town is urdi I martial law.
equ;il to twelve miles more.
pie in the world. The promise of this
The sh un battle tomorrow will i
prosperity is at the bottom of the
steady Increase In security values and between the "browns" on one Hi,l
SPEAKER GANNON
the cautious optimism which is felt otid the 'blues" on the other. Toe REIVING DEAD
command
everywhere In the I'nlted States toic used. A four-mil- e
march will he made before the
day.
C.cnetal business is improving
FROM COALMINE
GETS FREAK LETTER
will
gradually there have been no tre bailie, nn.l neit'ier command
mendous strides yet made- - and with ,know the :mt of march of tli ot'i- Pleasant wcath. r prevails, n id
the adjournment of Congress and the r
enactment of a tariff measure
Three IWxIiit. anil Many liijureil Wrier - I'Yimii "JoriiNalitu" Wants .Ml
this there Is very little sickness.
tinailabl 4a.li Wltlioiit
betterment will be emphasized in all
TaUiti from !) Ii Trap.
IX'lay.
lines. The railroads have a g"od deal
EVERYBODY
HAD
of new financing to provide for withI.aiiKendi eer. Prussia, Jnlj
20.
in the next two or three months, but
Washington, July 20. A
let'I he
bodies of three deud. besides ter, postmarked "Jerusalem freak
' and
the disposition is not to make excesA'
BIG
many
THIRST
injured, hive been recovered
to the "MlnistMi- of the L'nit-i'- d
sive emission or to test the marktt
Hfter the fir, damp explosion in a
too far While there has been a great
.States.
Parliament,
Many
Ma
nsnvld.
an I'. S. A.." has American
deal of liquidation In the Mock mar- Worlds Kccoril Broken at Drinking toal mine at
been received at the of-lst'll unaccounted for.
e
of
Speaker
ket by those who d sired to secure the
Cannon. The writer,
fountain in kan4t Cily.
signed himself "The iRight Hon. and
handsome profits made during the ren
Majesty Mended Byners, King in Zlon
cent vise, there has been ready abKansas City, Mo.. July JO.
sorption of all the Mocks that were
Heaven.'' forgot tq iiut postage on
hou'S 1,678 animal and forty-eigno
nu n, women and children drank
the letter but it was forwarded froin
offered so that
demoralization
Holy !,and.
whatever has r. suited. The bond at the Knsign Memorial fountain it
MARKET SLEEPY the
market so far has also stood the test Fourth street and Broadway. This
Speaker Cannon
had to pass
li said to be u world record.
of an enormous volume of prorH-ta- k
The
ut ten ccnlb postage before tne let-t- i
Ing sales, the offerings being largely observations were made recently by
r w as ilelivei ed.
Make.
Minuiicr liiilliii-HTrailing
from banks and other financial insti- - Thomas Young, an officer of the
H.s Maji sty's letter to the speaker
Slow
(Vols
20
.
society.
at
lories
mane
so
Icili
buywere
Th
the animals
that have been constant
was to the effect that he wanted all
ers of bonds during the last year of 'hat drank at the fountain: 1,291
the kings, princes and other potenvery cheap money. These investments horses and mules. 'S4 dogs, 1 rat and
Boston. July 20.- The summer dull' tates of the .world, presidents and othcow.
were natural inview of the fact that
was
ness
designed
The fountain
prevails in the wool market
A ers occupying high places in repuo-lic- s
the Investment return on the securl- - especially for horses, but it Is equip-tie- s quiet trade in territory grades Is reto procetd to Jerusalem forthwith
bought was wUi'h above the re- - I'd with four small bowls at its base ported In Montana and Wyoming with their gold, treasure,
precious
turn afforded by the money market. for dog and other small animal. stock ut 2S to 27 cents. Xew Texas stones, etc.. and lay them at his feet.
but with the appreciation
A fouii 'stock Is arriving and. tb prion usked If they demurred he would impose
in the The fountain cost S1.&00
similar in aesign is situated at la 28t30 or 72f72 n a scoured
the dinth penalty. The writer reIiain
street and Minnesota avenue sis. There is only a moderate call for ferred to himself as Jehovah, GoJ.
(Oontmued on pace four.)
City,
in Kansas
Kas.
'these grades.
Lord of all Hosts.
'
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Denver 1 "list or Asked In lie Removed
I'roiu Church in I'lislilonatilc

Dlslrhr.

Denver, July 20. Charging that
g
the member of his church were
led away by the theatres and othb?-In-

er

ttaf

,

fe.OSI',-000,0-

able Capitol Hill Methodist Episcopal
church, has notified the official board
that he Intends to ask for a transfer.
This announcement was made todiy,
following a meeting of the official
board last night, and has caused considerable stir In fashionable church
circles in Denver.
It is stated today that members of
the churcji admit the charges mail'
by the pastor and are prepared to
pledge more consistent attention to
church duties if the Rev. Mr. Craft
will reconsider his determination ;o
resign.
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Meiiiia. Morocco, July 20. The attack by the Moorish tribesmen on the

Spanish forces Saturday night
repulxed only after desperate fight-mad- e
a violent assuult on a Spanish
battery, breaking through the barb.-- l
wire defenses and falling at tl"
d
mouths of the cannon after
MKhting The attack lasted until " o'clock Sunday morning.
The
Moors numbered 6,000 and the Spanish -' 0011.
hand-to-han-
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Jtanrlxi h'l Itio
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LAND

GRANT

.rniiil-

Prap'rt.v

-

IISO.tXHl
Mm'
Makes It Valuable.
Tnos. X. M., July 20. A war- runty dee.l was filed here today,
giving title to the Santa Bar- lwa 'lie and Pole company of
the big Rancho del Rio !rande
grant, containing about 9L',000
acres in thi county, which land
adjoins the present holdings of
that company. The land is
chiefly valuable for its immense
traits of fine timber. In addi- lion to the timber, there is much
land.
Those transferring the proper- ty were; Alexander Ousdorf and
wife, X. It. Iughlin and wife,
A. H. McMlllin and wife. Amado
Chavez and wife and H. L. Jas- tro The consideration was $150,- lltnlM-- r

(Mill

4

Tin- Rancho del Rio Orande
land grant was sold under parti- tion at Santa Fe recently to X.
H
Iiughlin of Santat Fe and
A. H. McMillin of Albuquerque.
The acquisition of this grant
greatly increase the holdings of
the Santa Barbara Tie and Pole
comnanyv' which is already the
biggest dperator in this field ajid
probably in the southwest. This
company, it is understood, Is 4
prepun .1' to operate on a much
larger stale during the coming 4
year and will greatly increase it
output.

ADMIRALS

CONDITION

NOW SERIOUS

Annapolis. Md., July JO. Lleuten
Chicago. July 20. Run over by
ant Robert E. Adams, who yesterday a speeding automobile,
both leg
testified that Lieutenant
James E. crushed, Huldu Soltwcdel.
Putto-n-,

whose death Is under Investigation, shft himself after a quarrel
with a brother officer, again took the
stand in today's session of the court.
Adams was the officer with whom
Sutton fought prior to the shooting
and testified yesterday that Button
shot himself when he tho"' hi he'd
'
RoeP-e- r
tjv.her
killed Lieutenant
g an
participant in the brawl, fo.
attempt to shoot Adams. Ut. - the
cross examination of Henry E .Davis.
counsel for Sutton's mother, Adams
related that he. Sutton and several
other officers while returning from
Annapolis to the Marine camp In an
automobile late on the night of October IS. 1907. Button, Adams said,
threatened "to lick hell out of him,"
and the two stripped to the waist for
a fist fight. This was stopped by a
senior officer and the rest of the party left Putton at the edge of the
later,
academy grounds .Returning
Adams said, Sutton opened lire on
Mm with two revolvers; that he threw
whmv sorhi on
Rutins J diwn . at
shouted that rtoelker had been killed,
on the
Sutton shot himself while
ground. Davis questioned Adams on
's
an Interview with Mrs. Parker,
sister, soon after Sutton's death
when the witness is said to have made
a statement differing with his present
testimony. Adams mid he could not
remember making such a statement
although he talked with Mrs. Parker,
and asserted that his answers at the
present Inquiry were, correct. Lieutenant Osterman. who was in the party,
and who had a fight with Sutton some
hours before, took the stand. Osterman told practically the same story
as Adams, regarding the movements
of the party during the night. He related the meeting with Sutton at Carvel Hall hotel, Annapolis, and Sutton's Invitation to take an automobile
He also described the fist
to camp
fights which he and Adams had with
Sutton and of later hearing shots and
finding Sutton and Roelker lying on
the ground and Adams and Bevan
standing by Osterman said Sutton
wss unpopular with his class mates
and described an Incident a month
previous who Sutton "shot up" camp
making his superior officers dance
with a revolver
Rut-ton-

FIFTEEN

old ftchool girl, W8ji abandoned by
a.
knely roadside by the chaufTeux of

the machine, that struck her.
Altar
the accident the girl .was lifted Into
the ear and the driver promised tha
angry crowd which witne.u. th.
cldent that ho would take the irl to
ume. wnea ha reached a lone,
ly spot he removed tha jrirt rPm tt.
car and left her. The girt may di
m.
result or ner injuries.
The case was taken up by tha police

department this morning

and
ery effort is being made to flnd
tha
driver of the car who ahaniinniui t.
girl In such brutal faahlon. Threats
oi lyncning are freely heard. The of- . w
s wvavi ii.. iij
urr.itiinBi wnn niir
the accident in an effort to mwnrw
me number of the car. Tho girl, owing to her condition,- is unable to utt
in the Identification of the driver. ' BOXING
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Di'ltartnient Holds That" Private KUI- eii in ivmt Died a Proper Kurt
or Death..
Washington, July 20.

The war de

partment has passed Judgment that a
soldier whose death resulted from an
accident while engaged In. en athletic
contest, encouraged by the officers ot
his regiment, was. In the line of duty.
The particular contest which called
forth this decision took place In the
tost gymnasium at Fort St. Michael.
.;

Alaska, last December.. The content
was known as a "battle royal," la
which five enlisted men of the Twenty-second
infantry were engaged. The
one whose death resulted was at first
knocked down, and although advised.
by the manager of the exhibtlon not
to
the ring, did so and was
shortly after knocked down a second
time, striking on the back of his head
and sustained a fracture of the skull
from which he died later
ANOTHER

EXCUSE
FOR POOR OLD DAO

FAVORED

s.

"

six-mil-

SANTA BARBARA BUYS

FUTURE

BROKEN-A-

Adams Says He Wanted to Fight Forced by 'Angry crowd
Who WitSutton But Melee Was Prenessed Accident to Pick Up
vented by Senior Officer.
His Victim Chauffer Failed
Dead Officer "Shot up"
to Take Her to Home
Marine Camp.
or Hospital.
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Cheap and
perous
g
Thinks
to
Big
In
Surplus
of
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Bankers-InterestNew York
at Cost While Everyone
Letter.
the Pays Fare.
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INCOME

TAX

'Hook Worm" Js Latest Discovery
for llzliit'Hs Army HuriiiiiM
Trying o Exterminate- It
to Army.
.

--

New York PitHT Aki overiior
Muny Mated About lTopostMt
AuiciKlniciif to Oonli-to- il

of

on.

New York. July 20. To ascertain
the fccutiment of the states on the
constitutional amendment giving Con
gress the authority to levy an Income
tax, a New York paper has questioned
the. governors of twenty-thre- e
states.
Fifteen of those questioned are in
favor of the amendment, seven are
and one is opposed
Among the states whose legislature
probably would ratify such an amendment are: Montana, Nevada, Colo
rado, Idaho, Oklahoma and TexfM.
was WyoAmong the
ming. Utah was opposed.

POLITICS IS NOT
GOOD FOR

WOMEN

I'oniier Pi'iiU'licr Governor of
rutin rjnlts a l ew Pointed

Colo- -

Criticisms.

New
York,
July 20. "Onlv the
dregs of womankind vote In Co'.
rado. Mothers have to be clubbed
to the polls; a majority of the worn n
shun politics and they want only the
privilege of the ballot without Its
sponslbility. There are a few who
don't demand that most absurd an I
unreasonable law. I do not think th
vote Is good for women or they for
politics."
Such was the opinion expressed by
Rev. Henry A. Buchtel. former gov
ernor of Colorado, now preaching
here, 4a an Interview today.

Washington, July 20. Kfforta
of army surgeons to eradicate
tho "lazy bug-- ' or hook worm,
whose official name is "uncinar- lasis." from the eoldiens of the
United States army will probably
lead to a widespread effort to
eradicate the disease throughout
tho southern states. The pres- ence of the "lazy bug" In the
system Induces indolence in the
patient who otherwise apparent- ly Is in perfect health.
Testa show- - that the parasite is
widely prevalent among the ro- cruits from, the southern states.
After treatment the patient In- creases In weight and acquires
"ginger."
It is estimated that
the fight on the hook worm
save 5.000 lives in Porto Rico
annually, besides increasing the
Industry ot tho native.
The hook worm, it is asserted
by surgeons who have experi- mented with those cases, enters
the system through the soles of
the feet and thence gets into the
blood, where It destroys the vital
parts of the system, causing a
lazy, careless and hopeless feet-in- g
The hook
in the patient.
worm was discovered first among
the poor white people in the
Isolated districts of the south.
It thrives only in an extremely
warm climate and hatches in the
soil. As many of the poor whites
of the south go barefoot,
are eaxy victims of the hook
worm.
It is believed that many
of them are drjven to resort to
alcoholic stimulants and medi- clues as a direct result of this
disease.
--
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City of Albuquerque

I

From 15he Press
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Oil
Tanks Are Latest

Non-Explosi-

OAVWp
rOr cl Few
stock
C,rryL(Xy&
Shoes, Unilei wear,

ve

'f,ntimi

HHMr.

to offer our entire

Mens and Hots' Clothing--,
(loods, Tinware, Crockery,
at very reduced

F.xploiMvclcfB
From th': New Mexican:
"d tanks delight Liverpool. A simple device Is constructIs the t i o of the
(uar-terl- y
That
BROGAN
WILLIAM. F.
( V TlllXi!
VOI
N. S. STRICKLER
bulletin of the I'nlverslty of ed on the principle of the miner's
MANAGING EDITOR
Albuiiueniue people arc howling Nt
Mexico.
PRESIDENT
The iiuthor is Kirk lamp, so that when the flame is surthe
because they cannot get enough water l.iyan. A. H. Ak the title Indicate.", rounded by a good conductor
to take a bath, no doubt much rued-d- . the pamphlet of ii page
reviews heat la carried off as rapidly as genl.rii fly t.ie geology of Albii(UeriUe erated, and the temperature falls be- The Koswell I'ecnrd,
nnd the immediate vii inlty. covering ov mat necessary lor tne comDus-mlie- s
THE OFFICIAL. NEWSPAPER.
nn area of eleven
OH, IT1K.K.
by twelve, i t'on r'f 'he gases to continue on the
monogram
The
s Indebt-- , side of the conductor remote from
acknowlorigt
disposisome
appears
to
be
re
Tin
March 29, 1909.
Mines to the work of Dr. C. K Her-- , the flame.
Fnitcd
in
of
the
Senate
the
tion
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
Although the vapor which arises
States t' admit Arizona to the union rick and Prof. tY. !. Tight. It gives
with Section 9 of
Public notice is hereby given that In complianceThirty-eightand leave New Mexico out in the a bibliography extending to the be- - from the petrol within a tank may be
legish
213
the
No.
of
Bill
House
for
Substitute
Council
of
the laHt century. The ignited at the mouth of the filling
cold. Should this be done it will be ulnnlng
requiring the Secretary of
lative assembly, approved March 17, 1909,
apparent to every one that the rule work snows the Albuiiierciue valley to socket, yet If that socket has a fine
Mexico,
The
newspaper
New
of
official
an
designate
to
Territory
lha
deposited by the K.o ebuzp partition which Is nrnviderl for
fill
be
,of the Flunderbund in New Mexico is Orandn
Albuquerque Citizen is hereby designated as such official newspaper of
and tributary streams, the inside the safety device the gases
of no great benefit except to the
JAFFA.
NATHAN
(Signed,)
New Mexico.
members of that organization. The bottom of which has not been reached within the tank cannot be Ignited.
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal.)
by borings to a depth of 725 feet. This The gauze is protected by perforated
atita Fe Sparrow.
ixpiains why no large water supply metal shields. The device Is placed
has been struck under the valley even inside the tank and the cap which Is
A CATASTROPHE?
at that .depth. The Albuquerque screwed on to the filling hole Is fitted
to
party
A
responsible
Wanted
RATES:
SOISCIUPTION
mesa is depicted as
the de-- l with a small safety plug; this Is fixed
take charge of and care for six eats, posit of a great river largely
with large belts into the socket by means of soft soldcat,
old
one
as
follows:
classified
.$3.00
of
One Tear by Mall, In Advance
material whoRe composi- er, which if the tank should become
. .50 four small cats, one medium sized tion
Indicates an origin In the west. heated by fire in its vicinity speedily
One Monti by Mall
good
and
In
.
condition
are
.60
All
cat.'
rive volcanoes, t.ie largest rising melts, and bursting It releases
t Om Monti by Carrier Within City Limits.
the
owner can Rive n clear title to the The feet
above the cty of Albuquerque, Internal pressure and so renders ImP"-coffice.
The
M.,
Apply
this
N.
same.
Albuquerque,
at
of
postofnoe
are Interestingly described. Although possible an explosion.
Entered as second class matter at the
Valley News.
the lava shoet is not very extensive,
anufor Act of Congress of Marcb S, 187B.
In Liverpool a bonfire of wood und
three flows are distinguishable and shavings
adver-timin- g
saturated with petroleum
best
probably there were one or two more.
oft.
The only Illustrated dally newspaper in New Mexico and the
was lighted under a steel drum conlas The lava is a l'a:k basalt.
elect
H h,erman held m
From taining 13 gallons
medium of the southwest.
of petroleum spire to the absence of plant and animal
we
to give the citizens a "Im
it. The tank was fitted with the safeand the position of the male ty
hether or not th. town IPnits
THE AMWQlTEKOrE CITIZEN IS:
HI.'
device. A strong breeze was blowof the Southwest.
'I lie propositi' n beds or lime deposits, the writer
Id be extended.
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and proper and an
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ly returned home.
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total ijumber oi deaths' this year from Fourth of 'July accident re- more,
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that they furnish a good quality photographic supplies alone, hie per
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Bernurdlno Index.
from the University bedr). The gravel comfort would more than counterbalupon with horror and alarm If It proceeded from any cause other than a The
is taken from shallow pits and is com-podance the loss of time, betides affordpractice and usage which Is tolerated in the name of patriotism, on which it
lurgely of limestone
pebbles. ing an opportunity of seeing more of
A PROHIBITION YARN.
Is a rank travesty and a glaring reproach.
Is from the same formation the country and people.
Lacking; all of the elements of sanity and caution supposed to be pos- It reported that there Is a large The isclay
mixed with the gravel by hand.
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Trade authorities estimate the number now in use at about 160,000 the rattlers are increasing wonuer
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has advanced 30 to 50 per cent, and clare
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3125,000,000.
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be barred.
is being overrun
ith
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op
FREDERICO J. OTERO i mobile and piano agents. They are posite the Alvarado and next door to
pl u'litig with the farmers' wives and Sturgea 'cafe,
ALFRKDO J. OTERO
is prepared to give
MARIANO J. OTERO.
dr.ushterti to insist that with fortunes thorough scalp treatment,
do hair
.
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to
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additional
the
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New
Way
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White
Great
in
The
Executors of the last will and tes m. 'ili' it is necessary to have music
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
nt a dining palace, to be opened next fail, and to cost the tidy Investment of tamrnt of Fllomena Perea Otero do- t:ie home and autos on the roads.
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
SJ.660,000. One novel feature of Its luxury Is to be a woman's smoking 0ea9ej
Pre.sque Isle i.Me.) Dispatch to New treatment
manicuring.
Mra
and
j nai is
room, the furnishings and decorations of which are to cost iia.uuu.
Dated this 12th day of July, A. I). York Press.
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plexion cream builds up the skin and
he metropolian way that the necessity for such a smoking room should be
for Cutarrli Improves the complexion, and '.'
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Beware of Ointments
It Is further appropriate to be assured
recognised and bravely exploited.
That Contain Mercury
guaranteed not to be Injurious. 3h
Don't let th hahv mifrer frnm ee.
that the furnishings will be Assyrian; that the attendants y ill be clad in the zema. sores or any ltchlna of the s mercury will surely destroy the also prepares hair tonic and cures
be
served
with
will
days,
smokers"
the
Babylonian
do and prevents dandruff and hair fall"fair
and that
arb of
skin.
ointment gives Instant senso of smell and completely
This is enough to relief, Doan's
are bronze gaskets filled with the costliest cigarettes.
cures quickly. Perfectly safe range the whole system when enter ing out, restores life to dead hair, re'
disturb the spirit of Belshazzar.
ing it through the mucous surfaces moves mole, warts and superfluous
for children. All druggists sell It.
Home good women may think that It is also enough to cause lament that
Such articles should never be used hair. For any blemish of the fae
n
project
should
civilization
vulgarity,
luxury should lapse Into
and that social
except on prescriptions from reput call sad consult Mrs. Bambini.
as
is
near
Our
work
perfection
as
they
itself into glided barbarity.
possible. No old, worn out, broken able physicians, a the damage
will do is ten fold to the good you
An Invitation to Women.
In our
or
obsolete
down
machinery
In a recent Issue of the Observatore Romano, the organ of tho Vatican, plant. Everything new and tip to th can possibly derive from them. Hall's
The Lydla E. Pinkham Medicine
or tne tenaencies oi leminine lasnion ui mioi
IN a scathing denunciation
Always better work and Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J
nlnuu.
,
JVmlnine fashions have been assailed on all sides, except by the women who more prompt service. We defy com- Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no ecmpany of Lynn, Mass., cordially in-indulge in them, ever since they have developd to their present ridiculous petition. A trial bundle will convince mercury, and La taken internally, act vite any woman Interested to call at
directly upon the blood and muc their laboratory at Lynn, Mas., and
Iculiarities. The members of the fair s. x, however, have gone blithely on you. Imperial laundry Oo. Back ot ing
surfaces of the system. In buying see for herself the care which is taken
"their way Indulging their whims for drem as their fancy is suited.
post ofllcc. Phone 148. Red wae- - ous
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get with the vast correspondence received
OIIN.
the genuine. It Is taken internally from tho women of this country. No
o
The new Cape Cod canal will brns Niw York one hundwd miles nearer
and made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J letter or testimonial has ever been
nearer
The new Cape Cod canal will bring New York one hundred miles
Constipation causes headache, nau- Cheney ft Co. Testimonials free.
made public without the written
lo New York, though !t is doubtless d i to Boston to Mate it the other way. sea, dizziness, languor, heart palSold by oruggists. Price, 75c per wish or consent of the writer. No conpitation. Drastic physics gripe, sick- bottle.
fidence has ever been violated, ami
en, weaken the bowels and don't cure.
The languid days are upon us, when the admonition to swat the fly
Take Hall's Family Pills for const! rever in their history have they sold
more as a slogan than as a guiding principle.
Doan's Rigulets act gently and cure pation.
or disposed of any of their letters
your
constipation. 25 cents. Ask
from women. It i for these reasons
druggist.
you
do, don't
Itching piUs provoke profanity, but that thousands of suffering American
Put whatever
Never ask, "Is It hot enough for you?"
profanity won't cure them. Doan's women every year feel free to wrlta
ik that question of the munli ipul administration.
Tle pid increase In our business ointment cures Itching, bleeding or- Mrs. Pinkham for her valuable adI
There are indications that even Ptrsla may adept the commission form Is due to good work and fair treat I protruding piles after years of suffer- vice, which is always given free of
j charge.
nient of our patrons. Hubbs lAundry. ing. At any drug store.
oi government.
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LARGEST, GREATEST ADD GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including exhibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.

PRESIDENT WILLIAM H. TAFT

the guest of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around Albuquerque.
Will be

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the
$1,500 in prizes

Albuquerque now being in the official
racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country con
testing for purses amounting to $6,500.

of

championship

Amusements Galore Marathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements
both old and new will be provided for

the Great Southwest.

entertaining and amusing the visitors.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER

II,

Ample Hotel and Restaurant Accom-

modations will be provided, and the secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

12, 13, 14, 15 AND 16, 1909

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC., ADDRESS THE SECRETARY
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CHAPTER XII.

Dominie Seager Makes Several Startling Discoveries.

After Dominic Seager had paid for
his passage to Paris he had about
X0O left of the J1000 obtained from
his arbitrary confederate In the scene
which was to make tooth their fortune. His sporting Instincts cost him
aome $300 during the voyage, 80 that
when he at length reached Paris from
Cherbourg, he could not count even
4.",u0 in his note ease.
But no such commercial calculations disturbed his complacent faitii
It would not be long
in the future.
before he could find means to mark
iils displeasure with Arerusen's vulgar parsimony. All he had to do now,
he Unught to himself, lying back in
a rlckity fiacre on his way from the
station to that hotel which he had
elected to honor with his patronage,
was to trebtnt himself at the addrcw
given him by the San Francisco lawyers, to wit, the Misses Winters' select pension, in the Avenue Morcoau,
unci there announce to Miles Quuin-tauc- t
's adopted daughter that he haJ
Sojii
come thither to marry her.
after that there would be .million at
his disposal, not fewer than twelve
and a half of them counting in franc,
and as many more than that as lie
could possibly make it.
It would be strange if he could not
come to .such terms with the girl a
should leave him his freedom and the
Then ne
iion's share of the spoil.
would either promptly divorce her ot
disappear, as she should prefer. Tim
latter would probably be the more
simple method, since he could in that
way resume his former identity and
so effectually cover his fraudulent

track.

It also remained to be seen whether,
once he had the money safe in hand,
he could not tax to good purpose
Aidensens mofct prosperous claim.
The ransom he had been forced t
promise that robber was altogether
maneuver
tut of the question. Anycourse,
take
of that sort, would, of
very dt ljcate management, but a
might accomplish much th:it
would be impossible to a poor man.
His estimate of prospective profits on
the present venture had risen to
H'lU franc when he got to the H )
lei du i'alals.
When he arrived It was his firm Intention to carry out his mission on
the instant. 'But, by the time he had
changed his clothes and otherwise
himself, dufek had come dow.i.
It would make no appreciable difference if he allowed himself to wail
21 hours' liberty first.
A hearty supper at Maxim's induced added cheerfulness, and, having
learned from a benevolent bystander
at the bar there that whilom resort
of his aa still doing business at the
old stand, he resolved to Just speculate a fevr francs at the tables on a
25,-G-

safe and certain system he had evolv
ed since his last disaster In that direction. There it did not take him
long to get rid of what cash he had
with him.
It wu nearly noon next day before
he awoke at his hotel, still In crumpled evening clothes, haggard, heavy-eye- d
and suffering from an unclean
taste in-- his mouth. He once more
counted his assets, uneasily now, and
found them sadly shrunk. And when,
after a cold bath and light breakfast,
he at length started for the Misses
Winters' select pension. It was under
the strong conviction that he had
somehow been made a fool by sonv-onHe rang with virion." emphasis
the doorbell of the prim dwelling in
the Avenue Marceau, and was left te
kick his heels in a stuffy furnished
drawing room for fully 10 minutes,
while the Misses Winters arrayed
themselves to receive their visitor.
His tone to them when they did appear war the reverse of conciliatory.
It mad" vlie two elderly maidens ner-- v
e.

oils.
"1 told

that stupid girl that came
here to see Miss Quaintance. ' he said
in a brusque, quarrelsome tone, and
Miss Sophia looked somewhat blankly
at her sister Jane. It ss Miss Jane
who replied.
"Mt.s Quaintance is no longer Willi
u." Mr. Quaintance."
"The duce she isn't!" gasped Seager, aghast at the grave possibilities
opening up. "Tben where Is she?"
"You have surely heard, Mr. Quain-tanceshe said, "that Miss Quaiu-tanc- e
returned to the United States
of America Immediately
after she
heard the sad news of Mr. Miles
Quaintance's death."
"The devil she did:-- ' he exclaimed,
and the two spinsters shrank back
from him of common impulse. They
neither could or would tolerate such
freedom of speech In their presence.
Thej-- rose together and bowed together, and would have withdrawn at
once had hp not divined their reason
for that step and prevented It by
means of a hasty apology
"Miss Quaintance left us nearly a
year ago." said Miss Jane, frigidly.
"We had a letter from her afterwards
to say she had reached New York.
She was accompanied by her maid, a
most trustworthy person. '
"And now, Mr. Qiiaintaiice, since
we have afforded you such Information as we possess, you will perhaps
kindly excuse us.'"
She swept toward the door, her cap
with Indignation, and her
sister followed without further speech.
A photograph
caught his eye as 'te
1

,"

JQMM

passed the piano, and his quick exclamation at eight of it caused Mis
Jane to face about on the threshold.
"Who's this?" Seager asked, pica-In- g
up the portrait.
"Why. that's Miss Quaintance," shy
answered.
"Phew!" whistled Seager, "Then I
can tell you where Miss Quaintance
Is. She's In New Tor..
I saw her
there not 48 hours before I started for
this side, and I didn't know who she
was. Gad! Isn't that fierce thing to
have happened one?"
"I've never seen either her or her
uncle, you see," he went on, 'in response to their look ot bewilderment.
"I ve spent most of my time abroad
for many years past, and only heard
of my uncle' death while I was In
Africa. I didn't even know then that
he had adop that he had a daughter.
I must see her at once In connection
with his estate, in which she, of
course, has a large Interest, but on
conditions which only I can make
clear to her. Will you do me the
very great favor to let me have this
photo?"
Mis. Sophia's imagination had beeo
fired by the hint of Inheritance, and
the thought, that If it would help the
girl, they need not scruple to part
with the photograph.
"You're very good," he assured her.
In the hall hu expressed more profuse
thenks for their kindness and civility, finally taking himself off under
much more agreeable auspices than
those which marked the earlier stJges
of the interview.
Seaver turned down the avenue
again, his mind in a state of bordering on distraction.
The photograpn,
at which he took two or three surreptitious peeps uk lie hurried toward his
hotel, was that of the Identical girl
he had encountered, with her motor
cur broken down, on the road Into
Long Island city, some eight or nine
days before. It was that enchanting
creature whom he must marry! And
he had not had sense enough even to
ask the nume at the time!
He eulculated that there were less
than three weeks left In which to
comply tviui the stipulations contained In Miles Quaintance's lust will and
testament, failing whose fulfilment
be in a most unevitable plight,
one alive with t.le greatest risks to
M.ic k Dirck had a lo ig
himself.
might not su
reueh. and tie him-sel- f
eeed In escaping that dangerous devil
He would be a puu-pe- r
the fcecond tinn
instead of a millionaire. He would
win no wife. nd the thought of the
girl lie had seen wus a goad unenHe must hasten back U
durable.
N'ew York at once, and take up the
h;ie uKuin there.
What he wanted to know at the
moment was how much money ha
could command to that end. When
he rem lied his room and had gathered
together his entire resources, there
were riot quite ISO to pay his hotel
expense..
bill and 'raveling
The
tiling wus absurd and impossible. He
must have more money and that in
stantly. It was Ardensen's fault tint
he found himself stranded at a crisis
so diiforset-nHad
that niggardly
peculator put up IS. 000 required of
him, his unfortunate partner In the
deal need not have been left In any
'
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such hole. He must cable Immedi
ately.
lie did so, stating that his quarry
had left Paris, asking for a prompt
remittance by wire in order that he
might follow her. And Ardsen had
a note of the date on which their
venture must perforce lapse should
the terms of the will not be then ful-
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filled.
By 4 o'clock no cable had yet come.
Ho cursed Ardsen bitterly, and then

made excuse for him. Black Dlr :k
might have been out of town.
He
would have his remittance in good
time .for tomorrow morning, and as
to the present, he might just as well
put In his time pleasantly.
He called a cab and sought Inexpensive distraction In Montpurnawe-- ,
with the remains of his working capital in his pockets.
(To be Continued.)
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THE CHOICE Of A CAREER.
kind gentleman, who whs read- be gainsaid that the vocation of a
ily distinguished as such by his
d
hod carrier Ik one of extreme hardd
cane, ship. Inasmuch a he carrle brick
coat and
was passing along the highway on a and mortar up ladders the livelong House Boat With
Illicit Goods
pleasant morning when he met a, lit- day."
tle boy 7 years of age, with his books
Keeps the Officers
"Seemingly o," replied Reginald,
under Ilia arm going to school.
looking rather amused, "but when, we
After conversing with the little consider the subject more carefully
On
i hup a few minutes on educational we observe that In fact lie tolls only
matters, and finding him an earnest half the time."
Go.
MAKING A VOLrf'ANO COOK.
end enterprising lad, Mr. Sinclair
"In the name ot wonder,'' said Mr.
At tht very edge of the great cra- queried him a follow:
Sinclair, with the manner of one who
ter of the volcano of Kilauea, on the
"Pray, my fine young scholar, what is amaze J, "how may we arrive ot
Muskogee, Okla., July 20. SomeIsland of Hawaii, about 200 miles do you intend to do when you are that conclusion, I beseech you?"
where upon the turgid bosom of tb
from Honolulu, 1b located one of the
Verdigris river there
most novel ranches In the world. Its
a floating saowner is an American, and he Is makloon, and the officers of three couning a profitable business from the
ties have scouts out trying to find t
sordid occupation of raising swine;
The first that was heard of tne
but the remarkable feature In these
flouting saloon it was operating above
farming operations Is the manner of
Catoosa. The last time It was seen
leeding the stock.
It was below Coweta, having pasatd
Covering the slopes of this crater
through Rogers and Wagoner counmountain and entirely surrounding
ties, and seemed to be making its
the ranch is a dense forest, a greater
way on down through Muskogee counpart of whose thick undergrowth Is
ty to the Arkansas, headed for Fort
composed of glunt tree ferns. That
Smith.
variety of vegetation often iIkis to a
The saloon Is nothing more than a
a height of 50 feet, with wonderful
houseboat fully equipped with a bar
feathery foliage and stems frequently
and a stock ot liquors and beer. There
a foot or more In diameter. The hard,
hell-lik- e
are scores of houseboats along that
coveting to these trunks
river and most of them are alike. ThJa
incloses a fibrous mass consisting
accounts for the difficulty In locating
principally of a pulp rich in starches
the one with the saloon attachment.
and sugars. Experlun nts demonstratThe boat sets up business every time
ed that after thoroughly steaming or
It touches a port, and Its ports are just
cooking this pulp it become
sort,
as likely to be a cornfield or a potato
greedily eaten by the hogs, but
and
field as a town. Sometimes the boat
the method of preparing the fodder
will appear at a settlement at night,
was too expensive for practical purquench the thirsty and be away down
pose. However, the natural
rethe river before morning.
source ot Hawaii solved the probIt is said by those who have como
lem.
In contact with this saloon that it !w
The hardened lava coating, which
manned by five men and that all of
extends for a considerable distance
them go heavily armed all the time.
on every side of the active central pit
In addition they have a small arsenal
Of the volcano, is cracked In many
on the boat. They have boasted that
place, allowing steams to escape
they will never be taken by officers,
Continually. Yankee Ingenuity recogand are prepared to fight in rase, a
nized the value of these phenomena,
raid Is made upon them.
'Because," answered Reginald
and above Severn of the fissures grid- Si own up'.'" Mr. Sinclair thought !n
with a pitying smile, "the
There always has been more or less
irons were erec ted and cord wood all likelihood that the la would
lengths of fern trunks piled upon choose to become a great general or hod is empty coming down."
bootlegging along the Verdigris ani
Arkansas rivers, but this Is, the flr-r- t
them. The effectiveness of this prim- a prosperous merchant or a proud
Ileginuld
Hut no.
itive steam cooler wus immediately statesman.
time for many years that an open saPublic Inspection Invited.
had looked into the future
loon has been run. In the old days:
apparent, and in the course of one or
On the laboratory of the Plnkham when there was navigation on the ArHU
two days the toughest fern became with no extravagant yearnings.
Medicine Company at Lynn, Mass., is kansas
coal was usefulness, nut picturesque-r.esriver to Kort tiibson the
tender under lliis treatment.
A sina large sign which reads as follows: steamers carried flue bars In defiance
gle stroke with an ux then sufficed
8
S0
of the federal law, but deputy marto split open raeh stem and laid bare
"If you please, worthy sir," he sa'd "Public Inspection Invited from
the nutritious pulp, which the swine it. a clear, ringing voice. ' f mean In A. M. Until 4:00 P. M. I.ydia B. shals drove th" whisky traffic off th
Pinkham Medicine Co.
rivers for a great many years. Now.
eugetly devoiiriil - Harper's Weekly be a hodrarrier."
Tht means that everything in con- as soon as It gets too hot for them
Struck with the practicability of th,
Tost I s f ad.
manly outh's ambition, Mr. Sinclair nection with the preparation of Lydla In one county, they drop down tan
IE. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound Is river and cross Into the next county.
Sir Paolo Tostl, the popular song addressed him further
composer, has a fad for upholstering,
"I am truly overjoyed, my indus- 'open to public Inspection. The roots
and it is claimed for him that U of trious lad." said the gentleman, re- 'and herbs are tested for uniformity of
l'or a mild, easy action of th
the upholstering
of Lady Tostl's garding him with profound Interest, 'strength, and the utmost care and ac- - bowels, a single dose of Doan's Regu-let- s
drawing room furniture ha
Is enough.
been "that you prefer a life of toil, honest curacy is maintained throughout the
Treatment cure ha25 cents a box.
done by her celebrated husband.
though It be. to a buttirfly career of i entire preparation of thU great rem- bitual coYistlpatlon.
Yet, I fear, It cannot edy for woman's Ills.
Ths Circle.
Idle pleasures.
Ask your drugist (or them.
A
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Can You Imagine a More Delightful Way of Whiling Away a Summer Afternoon

at Home?

Crystal Thea tre
Every Lady Attending

(Continued Eroin Pa fie One.)
value if these securities it was natural for the holdt ra to take a position
of their profits and this they have
done very generally. With the imin- -

try nn n whole less prosperous and
the potential demand lss of a factor.
the liquidation of these holdings
would have upset prlees eonipletely.
Hut the market has stood the ordeal
well and the absorption has been ac
will receive
matinee on Wednesday
complished without any very serious
declines. There have been a few large
souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
blocks of American bonds sold privately to European
and
instiutltin
given for two special prizes on Wednesday
although Individual purchusts
from
that quarter have also aggregated a
Afternoon.
considerable volume, the foreign Inquiry has not become a really Important factor In the American security
market aa yet. This is largely because the home markets bid a higher
price than the foreigners were willing
AH Seats 10c
Matinee Every Day
to pay. We believe that this demand
will broaden, however, as the
new
financing of the next six or eight
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
weeks Is announced.
I
.Money Is Cheap.
'
Money Is Btlll abnormully
cheap
and there Is no prospect of It imme- Idiately becoming sufficiently high to
unsettle the investment markets. The
New York banks report an
actual
surplus of 34,1100,000, which Is rather extraordinary for the opening
week of July. The trust companies
also have a cash reserve of $136,000,-0U- 0
as against $80,000,000 at this date
last year, bo that the Joint bank position represents exceptional strength.
Money rates may be expected to work
gradually higher, however, within
B. MOORE, MT.
the next six weeks. In that period
by the Motion Plo
generally about August 15 the curIttt FmcdU Co.
rency movement ordinarily
turns
against New York and the banks of
the great harvesting sections of the
The Largest, the Coolest
west and southwest call on their eastern correspondents to supply them
with the necessary quota of crop movand Safest
A man in Butler, Mo., has been catching fish in his parlor during the
ing currency. This Is always an im3 pounds, at least that Is what HE says.
News Item.
portant
movement which has to be
z Motion Picture Theatre
skilfully handled in order to prevent
JUNK BRIDES
the unfavorable money market re- anil all vntinv hniiaaV.anA.1
feinlt sponse
in the Southwest
TO WHITEWASH
that is ifleident to the shifting FOREIGNERS DISLIKE
mt
v
o.m
n th.
and large shipments of,
,.alfoun"!
availing themselves
of the experlfrom the reserve cen- ence of those of mature judgment, f ctual
THOSE SLANG NAMES
LITTLE 010 N. y.
ters of "e Past to 1he llisflbuting
They
be
will
most
In
Informed
that
Inflammable
centers
west.
of
the
We
see
high
no
ta
eases It
h,.v
far nrefernhlo
bread than make it oneself, especially , lnoney ,n slght a1d nothing in the sit-- j
-Films Used
Mioiiiioii Formed to Ilol) Create
If you get Butter Cream bread, which uatlon s far is at all suggestive of M'ra. Trolcsl AftulnM Being Known
l
Hotter Iiiipi.-.lo- ii
of
by Insulting Tides.
tor Its nutritive qualities, taste and mney market disturbance. With the
I,mt;et tit,v.
Savor is of the highest standard of Penln8" or July some of the western
unK nave
mow from
excellence.
Denver- - Juy
i
rrotest
thi " 1" !,' .
New York'. July 20. An organizathe designating foreigners as -- dagoes.
P"Pf-- r 9ur,
tion
called the "Association for New
'ne
PIONEER BAKERY,
rlHp 1 PUb"C de"os ,s to
roundheads." and oth r
the l'nl- - such titles, took most of the time at York," which was incorporated today
SOT Sontb First Street.
by
some
known New Yorkers,
unu,r lne lerll,s
session of the Federation of Ml.i- - states that well
of .L
the treasury ruling recently made, Ihe today.
Most membeis of the or- - 1..1irrf. 4V... Its chief object Is "to cha'- ir
tne nanus will have to pay over
""JED.
crlti Ism of New York City and U
Z
to the government during
t T
to those
Kirwln, of .,,
titles. ' James
superior advantages as
four weeks.
""i
This will reduce j.Jtii i. inns, saia.
(if r, ,,1(.nc
a ,H
f
the volume of government deposits In
citizen,
J cons.dcr
them
citizens
better
f,f
proJllctlon
banks to something like $35,000,000 tivtn tne majoi-itand dlstribu loPn
or
,
imtive onrn ffw.L iU m,
which Is about the lowest level that
iiv iiiuiiuimiun i aim an it lilil : l
no Titans, for they came with clothes
for the merchant."
me treasury can get along with, so .,n th. ir
mjirl
nn.i thir
William Harman Black, who was
that the banks will not be exposed to
A motion to call a representative
of
accounts
during
such withdrawals in future. The d- .- committee of all clauses of under comm;siontr
totting- Promptly Attended to
clson of the Senate finance commit- - ' ground workers to form one lar?. Mayor McCltllan's first term, and wio
was one of the main promoters of
tee not to make provision in the new n.mers' ot g.inlatlon was lost on a
the organization, Issued a stuteme it
Jhones: Shop 1065. Residence 312.
tariff bin for any additional financing count of its obscure wording.
ir. which he eays:
"The habit of
by the government makes It reason- MP
running us down is, happily, conably certain that the United States' nift rtlitl Hi it
ShapCiraer Fourth St,
Copper Are.
fined almost entirely to New Yorktreasury will later on ortVr u'lojlltr ' ft U
Rift!
ers. The outside world, quick to Im.....
ALBUQUERQUE, M. U.
Issue of
riotifi,
. .
- Ult 3 .t
lt
itate New York in everything else, has
ueDtedness.
Hlnco these notes earrv
three per Cent fllfi tut And run he is.
NFED RECEIVER not acquired this habit. It refus?s
to believe us corrupt, but continues
ued to the extent of $ 00,000,000.
Vo
vis't us, ,buy our goods and 30
tney will be much more convenient
away and praise us."
to place than an offer of Panama 2
0.
V.
-July
Va..
t'hai ieston.
The association ha compiled figLady Assistant
per cent bonds of which $4&,Otl0,0OQ
to meet running expenses, this
remain to be issued. 'The treasury Is city is facing the possible appoint- ures concerning the New York City
In a very much better position, how- - ment of receiver to handle Its affairs. government and as it prposes to put
ever, and the Increase of customs rev- - More than that, it is facing a crisis out literature to prove New York
enue following the enactment of the in t mperance affairs, for It so hap-tari- City well governed, the suspicion exlaw may place It in possession pens that the difference between the ists it ha been formed by Tammany
ii.fluences. but the incorporators deof sufficient funds to meet all re- - running
expenses
receipts clare
and
Among' the diIt
quirements without recourse to bor- - amounts to Just what used to be
414 Sooth Second St.. Corner Iron.
rectors p.re former Judge Samuel p.
of any kind.
j reived, by the city from liquor licenses
McConnell, William B. Boyce, presiAll new
Iron beds.
Rooms for
(rporutloii Tax.
before rum was downed.
usekeeplng.
Single room, SI. Si
dent of the National Surety company;
While
of
the
corporation
members
a
deficit
such
tax
the
feature
,For
Harry H Raymond, general manager
week. No Invalids received.
of the tariff bill involving a tux of 2 the city board of affairs are civilly of the Mallory Line Steamship comper cent, on net earnings, is disliked and criminally liable, and In order to pany: George J. Jackson, secretary
by financiers, It is not believed that save themselves the members
have of tlv National Conduit nnd Cable
the burden will be sufficiently op- - voted to ut off the street lights after company and others business men.
presslve to really affect security tonight, reduce the police department
prices. There Is an excellent chance about half, and depopulate the
taWe
notice.
3td
salary
No
the tax will be reduced to one rartments considerably.
per cent, and that holding companies ordinance has been rassed by the CANADA EXPORTS
A ihort man can travel a I
will be altogether exempt from
its council since the new administration
It
! M
fc, mk-- t
fla,Pt
provisions, Whether Jtyese rjja,ngiij went Into office May 1,'and city em-if- e
AMERICAN SILVLR
Expert Cleaning Co. .
tTier
been paid for nearly
U ft,l o farter.
h,aJe or hot.
Isjploycs n"nv
'I J J
'
reason to believe that the peilple hV( Uvo ninths.
XJfcewUe; ' ahrt
IocaU
If C real to rriiet an; corape-uilio- o become
The temperance fo ves allege that
sufficiently familiar with the
w
cleaning
lioe
the
all
scattered, vn different patts
for t'. !a. liillars on Borl
provisions of tne jiv" law to lead to.thn order to cut off Mghts and othet; 'ivof.
;nor for Bunker.
aak: Give us a cbasce to figure
der
miseh
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of
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adopt
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ready
meas-JwUflceUhce when the
with you.
by
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ready
cutting
display ad, and their cost '
is
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lire
We
enacted.
believe
Cann- Ottawa Out., July 20.
that within o month or two the law 'a desire to make the co"!""' grant ll
la
mere trifle.
U t.n the statute books, so thatjloon licenses Last nlaht the "drya" uian government und banners are 11
We have many adnrt.'i-er- a
hel-can be a speedy adjustment by me', anfl discussed th? matter of ask- - begin immediately the collection of
.11 American silver coin.
' h
It is sail
rot a icoi lvr for the city.
who u.ae tbem dally.
itusiness interests to its orovlslonn.
that fully half of the silver money in
B. It. Briggs & Co.
Hlo llnrfo Hay. I wdins qualliles circulation in the western proVhicc
Tha
break up
rn TliiMitliy. By the of Canada is American coin.
iiine a
hay we Lnnkeis have been complaining (or
or
iKTl'wt
niont
tun.
The
hah'
btmy,
eend
If joo are too
lor
liavf rtrr dd. K. V. IVe, 212 West some time of the preference
lor our ad man.
preference for American money, and
Lend. 1'hoin 1.
have finally. It i said, brought
-pressure to bear upon the fiTKAMni II11S Tl'ti M
LVAHADO PHARMACY faovermiii'ii-- : to Take AclUo MeKi
is lmowNKO nance committee 10 produce concelte.l
ia.im:kii
New York. July 20. The Martha action.
Aliiiiiist Illicit and Unnrrutts
Corner t'tld Ave. and 1st St.
All ulong Ulc border the Interchange
St. vens. a steam freight, r belonging
Trade.
to the Trenton Transput tatlon "om- - ot Canadian and American money has
1
HIGHLAND PHAIRM
paiiN. colliil.d with the tug Confl teen common, no distinction being
Washington. July 20. lnlernation-H- l uence in the upper nay Hnu sans, im made. The people generally do le't
e
oar
p
favor the move and It is anticipated
For tke season of !
Occidental Building
ration for the suppression of mediately Second Engineer Zatli
lteloaa erean. la more pop-ala- f
was drown 1 The crew of seven that there will be much confuaion in
the tiitfllc In opium, as well as of
all the border cities.
ever. AU orders,
flring U Your Prescription cocaine and other
was rescued.
drugH, is being sought by the stale
large or small, la or ont of tke
Uy. promptly eared for. aad
tit par tmt nt. an official said today.
goo
condition,
aeltvary
In
Legislation la also being prepared
varaateeA.
a; the tlepuitmrnt which if enacted
will plate the manufacture of anl
g
Inttrstnte traffic In
The Matthew Dairy
at Tijeras Cinyon
drug under the Inspection at least
of the bureau of internal revenue.
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From the enforcement of such
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lution. while other governments hav3
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the

the defendants. S. F. Urban. Nannlrt
K. I'rba and W. F. Iaugherlty. ar.)
Judged to be duo arid owing the plain-- i
tiff. Paul yowes. the sum of $1,130.
together with Interest on said named
sum at the rate of 12 per cent per
annum from the elate of said Judgment, and the sum of $113 as attort
neys' fees, with interest on the said
named sum at the rate of 6 per re
per annum from the date of said!
Judgment, and the sum of $27.30 ousta)
theretofore taxed, and all costs to be
thereafter taxed.
And. whereas, said Judgment further provides that if said defendant
shall fail to pay on or before ninety
days from the date of said Judgment
the said sums due the said plaintiff;
then all and singular the rights to
the mortgaged premises hereinafter
described, be sold at public auction
by W. B. Putnam, appointed special
master for that purpose, for the satisfaction of said judgment, after giving
notice of such sale In accordance
with law.
And, whereas, the said defendants,
S. F. Urban, Nannie E. Urban and W.
F. Daugherity have failed and refused
to pay said sums of money, or any
part, thereof, adjudged to be due and
owing the plaintiff, and the plaintiff
has demanded that said real estate be
sold.
Now, therefore, notice
is hereby
given that In accordance with the order of said judgment and decree. I
will offer the following
described
premises for sale at public auction at
the front door of the poatofflce In the
town of Dayton, Eddy county. New
Mexico, on the 14th day of September, 1909, at the hour of 11 o'clock,
a. m.. of eald day. and then and there
sell the same to the highest bidder
for cash, to satisfy the Judgment of
said plaintiff, together with the costs
of this suit and tht- expenses of this
sale.
The west half of the southwest
quarter and west half of the northwest quarter of section one. township
19 south, range 26 east, N. M. P. M.
L. O. Fullen, of Roswell, New Mexico, is attorney for said plaintiff.
Witness the hand of said special
master this 17th day of July. 1909.
W. B. PUTNAM,
Special Master.
NOTICE OF SPKCIAL MASTER'S
SALE TO
DEFENDANTS.
T

TELEGRAPHIC

MARKETS

District Court, Sixth Judicial District
of the Territory of New Mexico, for
the County of Quay.
St. Ixuis Wool.
the
St. Louis, July 20. Wool steady; W. F. Buchanan, Trustee, and
First National Bank of Tueumcarl,
territory and western mediums, 21
New Mexico, Plaintiffs, vs. Jeff
27c; fine mediums, 21fi24c; nne,'l2$
Franklin, Bertha H. Jones. Mrs.
18 He.
Ruth Powers, Mrs. Kate Johnson,
Clay Jones, Jeff Franklin, AdminisThe Metal.
trator of the Estate of C. P. Jones,
New York. July Z0. Lead steady,
Comdeceased. The Meyers-Ab$4.30fi4.33; copper steady, 134ft
pany, a corporation; and Mrs. Ab-b- le
Jones, Defendants.
'
Money Market.
(No. 410.)
New York, July 20. Prime paper, To All Whom It May Concern:
3T4W4; call money. I',iii2; bar silNotice is hereby given that I, C. C.
ver, 51; Mexican dollars, 44.
Davidson, Special Manter appointed
the above styled and numbered cause,
ami 1tovMoiik.
will, on
16th day of August, A. D.,
Chicago. July 20. Wheat Juiv, 1909, atthe the
town of Tueumcarl,
$1.17 ; Sept., $l.n Vi.
County of Quay, New Mexico,
the
Corn July. TISic; Sept., 68 7,,4i6Tc front door of the Court House inat said
July. 45Tic: Sept., 41Hc.
city and county, at the hour of 11
-- July.
$20.So: Sej.t., $21.07's. o'clock a. m., offer for sale at public
-- July, $11.70;
Sept. $11.70c.i vandue and sell to the highest bidder
for cash the following described propP.ibs July, $11. 4 7 ',3; Sept., $11.- - erty
and real estate
fi
5.
11.4
i2i
(8) block thirty-fou- r
Lot eight
(34) of the Original Townsite of the
ew York Stocks.
,"ew
York, July 20. Following town of Tueumcarl, Quay county. New
were closing quotations on the stook Mexico, as shown on the plats and
maps of said Original Townsite on
exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper
82',j file in the office of the clerk of the
Court and
Recorder
Atchison
.llfi'i Probate
of Quay county, New Mexico, and cerN Y. Central
134
equipSo. Pacific
114V4 tain bar fixtures, furniture and
ment heretofore situated In the WigUnion Pacific
198
wam saloon in Tueumcarl, N. M.
U. K. Steel
71
Said sale Is made pursuant to a dedo. preferred
127 H
cree made and entered In the above
styled and numbered cause on the
Cliie-ngIJvesliM'k.
Chicago, July 20. Cattle Receipts 15th day of April. A. D.. 1909, where3,000;
$4.S0(&7.70; in the above described property and
weak; 'beeves.
be sold to
western steers, $4. 50 a t. 00; tikers real estate was ordered totrust,
unless
and feeders. $3.00Cii.lO; cows and satisfy a certain deed of
the defendants or some one for them
heifers. $2.40 ft 6.20; calves, $3.50
90
days
from the date
should within
8.25; Texas steers, $4. 506. 00.
Hog
steady; of said decree pay or cause to be paid
Receipts
13,000;
light,, $7.45(fJ8.05; mixed, $7.50(Ti 8.2.i; to the plaintiff, the First National'
heavy, $7.60 iS 8.30; rough. $7.60(Ti bank, the sum of $3,988.29. with In7.75; good to choice, heavy, $7.75"t terest at the rate of 10 per cent per
8.30; pigs. $6.700 7.60; bulk of sales, annum from the date of said decree;
and said defendants having failed to
$7.80 the 8.10.
Sheep Receipts 16,000; weak; na- pay said sum of money as aforesaid
tive, $2.73 fj 5.00; western,
$3.00 Tv or cause the same to be paid, and saiciJ
S20; yearlings, $t,60fi 6.00; lambs, time of redemption having expired,
native. $4.75'S 8.25; western, $4.75,;i this sale will be held as ordered lasaid
decree.
8.35.
el

--

to-w- lt:

io

o

C. C. DAVIDSON,

Kansas Chy Livestock.
Kansas City, July 20. Cattle Receipts 10,000, including 2.000 southerns; steady; native steers, $4.75 (if
southern steers, S3.50 i 5.50;
7.60:
$2.7514.50; native
southern cows.
cows and heifers. $2.407.25; stock-er- s
bulls.
and feeders, $3.3."iT'5.23;
$2.90d4.50; calves. $4 00W7.50; western steors. $4.50'u6.50; western cows,

Special Master.

Have a Look

$3.00& 5.00.

Hogs Receipts 9,000; steady; bulk
of sales, $7.63fiK.O0; heavy, $8.00fr
8.05; packers and butchers. $7.80
8 00; light, $7 607.95;
pigs. $6.50T
7.50.,
Sheep Receipts 6,000; steady; muttons. $4.25i S.50; lambs. $6.50(ii: 7. SO;
range

wethers.

ewes. $3.00

(ij

4.75.

.40

"!

5. 7 3

;

ranRe

TO RENT By day or Hour, Max- well tourinir ear. IMione, office 1020;
iH'sldence. 52.

rjjy

I

SPECIAL MADE BLANK
HOOKS

Ixxise Leaf Ledgeit
All Kinds of Loose Leaf
Drviees
Magazine Binding
EubN'r Stamps

o

g

Sandias Home

20.. loon.

NOTICE.
NOTICE OF SALE I'XDEU EORE- t'l.OM RE OF MORTGAGE.
In District Court. Eddy County, Ter
ritory of Nvv Mexico,
faul Howes, Plaintiff, vs. S. F. Urban
Nannie E. Urban, W. V. Daugherity,
Defendants.
(No.

are the articles

we manufacture

In Our Shop

998.)

Whereas, a Judgment was entered
in the District Court of Eddy County.
styled
in the above
New Mexico.
cause on March 10th, 1909. by the
terms of which a certain mortgage
therein mentioned i foreclosed and

H. S. LITHG0W
312 V. Gold

Phone

924

TVKSDAY,

J17--

tack nvH- -
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HAY

AEROPLANE

DONAHUE OUT ON

'

BE NAMEOFOR CIIY
Owner of
clnlN

Report of .the Condition of .

fair Attraction

tan tall It

ri(i'.

$12,000

Rattan Rockers

BOND

Says Ofn- - M. it Convicted of Stayinp. Native Se

What Thcjr

an

cures Release Pendi.-Appeal.

The most durable oi

The airship which will make flights

Jack Donahue, convlctcc of murder
exthe second degree at the March
"The term of court, and sent t ;ll recent
Mbuquerque" If the officers of the ly when a motion for a n v trial was
are
fair association ao choose.
overruled, pending the i Ing of a
This was Mr. Lester's promise he- bond of $12,000 on an o;ieal. was
re he left for New Tork. Mr. Lester given his liberty again la.", night.
e the man who slgnea tne contract
The bond was examined by Sheriff
which bin.ls Romero and District Atto. ey Klock
with the association
Withthe close of business July 3, 1909
Chas. V. Strobel to deliver a flight a yesterday and approved.
It contains
day and a flight a night during the fourteen names and altoge'.ier repre(Monday, July 5, 1909 being a holiday.!
fair.
sents more than $100,000.
The ship will be the same that de
Following are Donahue's bondsmen:
RESOURCES
livered a message from Philadelphia Agness Donahue, the mother; Frank
ll,om.2.Tf.58
to the United States Battleship Idaho Ralph, a contractor; C. W. KunU,
porch use, they are real comfort an3 owing
Loans and Discounts
10,(100.00
In the Delaware fiver October 8, 1908. brewery agent; F. A. Hubbell. sheep
lionds and Other Securities
12,000.00
Rocker is a boon to
Real Estate
This novel yet remarkable xeat was raiser; Roderick Stover, superintend
to its lightness the
ft,Ki0.00
Furniture and Fixtures
the first of the kind known to t.te ent of Water Supply company; Luke
567,172.98
have a large assortment
every housewife.
Cash and Due from other banks
world. The message was: "Greetings Walsh, saloon keeper; J. E. Bell, of
of
ship
a
to
ship
air
the
a
of
from
company;
Joseph
the J. L. Bell
$1,627,961 66
as high as
to select from, as low as
the sea."
Schwartimann, butcher; W. H. Gll- LIABILITIES
The aeroplane which will be used lenwater, of the Montesuma Trust
each.
hrre Is now In California, where u company; D. J. Ranxin, manager or
$ 150,000.00
Capital Taid Up
was taken after the flights at
Brewery
Ice
42,128.14
and
Southwestern
the
Surplus and Profits
A crew of twenty men will company; E. Renaud, capitalist;
Es- 957,123.00
Deposit Subject to Check
accompany it here, but only one man tevan Baca, sheep raiser; E. Meyers,
Deposit
of
Time Certificates
tan make the flight.
Meyers Liquor company.
The manipulation of the ship in
$1,627,961.06
It Is not likely that the supreme
nip i An acrobatic feat as well as court
will be able to pass on the case
308-31- 0
W, Central
per
navigation.
The
aprial
furniture, Carpets and Draperies
one
of
January term, and It Is
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo ss.
horl- - before the
strung
poles
on
three
ator
rides
bank,
hardly possible that the record can
1 W S Strickler, vice president and cashier of the above named
d
eontally beneath the
mv know
be made up in time for the August
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of
operator
wants
en
hnir.
When
the
W. S. STRICKLER.
term.
ledge and belief.
back
elides
he
ascend
to
ship
the
WiHBBMIMMBJe&M8HBMBBHiBBiiB
Vice President and Cashier
ward on the poles, causing the noas
July
of
day
3rd
upward.
this
me
When
point
before
sworn
to
to
and
shin
SADDLE
the
of
STOLEN
Subscribed
1TT
he desires to travel on a plane, h
'
Notary Public
balances himself directly beneath the
rpnter of the bag. but when the de
DEVELOPS CLEWS
Correct Attest
'scent Is made he move forward, cau
SOLOMON LUNA
v
the earth, i
point to dip . toward
J. C. BALDRIDGE
line the
.
W.J.JOHNSON
The Illgnis are maue wim eieai unn- - Now Police Find Miming Hotmc In
ger to the life of the aeronaut.
I'otmvwlon of lirmiccnt Party-T- rial
or Ocuna Not
Completed.
MAYOR LESTER
The trial of Manuel Ocuna, on the
a saddle belonging
WASN'T THERE charge of stealingwas
begun In Judge
to Joseph Farr,
Craig's court this morning, and will
probably b completed tomorrow.
TO.
According to Farr, a horse was wltn
U' KKvutUe Catching Trout
OMier
Frijrtuipncd
Ruin
the saddle when It disappeared May
Aldermen.
31 from a hitching post near the corTO
SEE
THEY WANTED
WANTED 10 KNOW
ner of Silver avenue and First street.
CQN1RAGI0R DIED
When the city council, or rather a The saddle was recovered oy Farr
part of it. gathered at the library himaelf last Friduy.
A negro 'boy
IF THEY "DOPED"
THE FIRE HORSES RUN building last evening, the mayor was who used to ride the saddle saw It
LASI NIGHT
r ot on hand to conduct the ceremon
on a horse tied on orin i nira
ies. The mayor on the other hand and recognized it as belonging tosiren
Mr.
Upper
in
the
diligently
fishing
was
of
out
Mint WlUviuT Visible kntcrpriHiag J tail lloys It n Lit Small
boy
Young
ran
himself
The
Two
Farr.
tf'june to Allmawrauo Sevrw Years
Pecos. Several of the aldermen were breath looking for Mr. Farr, who took
Moan of Snport IFaoed
Klre llicn Pulled Alarm Vox.
also absent, having become terror tlfe saddle off the horse. The animal
Aifo Owwd rwipwty ilvt
Judge Today.
Ioline
hv th terrific downpour of proved to belong to Ocuna. The latBody to ltormer lhmtc.
which occurred about 8 o'clock ter was arrested, but denied the thef.
rain
Broudway
Two
urchins
built
South
Albu
very
Is
the
evident that
It
Alderman Wroth, for whom water He testified that he bought the saddle
Worth, a weil-to-Williatu,
querque poiice department ts Dent on a fire of paper and stieko beneafi holds
no terrors, either In the snaje
Chiof
corner
No.
21,
box
alarm
tire
tontractor who formerly lived Inpropfrom Mrs. Pfelfter, mother of FlOi"- cocaine
Albuquerque
of
its
ridding
of ice water, aceqnla water or Just encio Pfeiffer, one of the two men
7:15
cago but who owns considerable
Eroadway
avtnue,
at
and
Iron
fiends.
Alderman
on
hand.
SO
was
water,
6:
erty here, 'died last evening at
and turned in the
held for the assault n Mrs. Majorl-bank- s.
Archie Koy and Will Tulip, who Saturday nightHighland
Beaven, who would rather attend a
reThe
firemen
o'clock at his residence, 615 East were botore Judge Craig this morn- alarm.
a
than
council
city
meeting
the
of
old
Central avenue. He was 54 years
Two other men testified that they
ing on a charge of vagrancy, were sponded wltn all haste, but when theyy moving picture show, was on the Job
reached the fire box the only fire the
and left a wife and two grown aons. both asked the same question:
baw the saddle at the Pfeiffer home
any
on
speech
a
ready
make
to
early,
were
previous to the time Ocuna allegua a
II'
Clarence Worth and his wife
"You're a cocaine fiend, aren't could find in the neighborhood was
ublect suesested. Aldermen Han'oy bought It.
the Bmall fire in the street. They exwith him when "he died. Tho other you?"
A!
on
the
Job.
were
also
Coen
and
Chicago.
inu wtlfrnd Worth. Is In
while on Central avenue
Both confessed 'to the use of thu tinguished that and started an
... ,.i
the city clerk Mr.Yesterday
v
saw the lost horse hitched to
The funeral will be held from French drug, but denied being fiends. Roy quiry to locate the boys who had derman Wrotha Informed
Farr
seven-pag- e
on
report
had
he
afterthat
McCul-luIn
was
The
search
alarm.
turned
& Lowher'fl chapel tomorrow
the
by
Professor
owned
buggy
a
working
'Of
not
guilty
ani
was found
WW
:,
"":'"
the sewer system which he desired
noon at 3 o'clock and the body will of having no visible means of sup- fruitless.
principal of the Fourth ward
Yesterday a small boy called .it to read, but there being no quorum school. Professor McCullum said that
be sent to Chloago lor interment.
port, and was sentenced to ten days
present he was not allowed to diasem the horse came to his place June 2,
in Jail. The case of Tulip was con- the Highland fire hous-- and said that
irate its contents.
alarm,
in
the
he
knew
who
turned
garoen
nose
two days after it was stolen. He adto
on
Very low price
tinued.
After debating the matter for some vertised the
would
not
Chief
tell.
Hurtles
he
but
w.
animal and as no one
manager
before
or
In
uem
tne
meair.:
The
close out stock. Come
the
wire
to
decided
minority
the
claimed It he bogan driving it. The
re aold out. I. 11. Cox. 70 W. Cen complalnud that Tulip had hired a was communicated with and he and time
meeting
and
fishing
the
mavor
about
messenger boy at nis place anu Chief of Police McMlllin began a hunt then adjourned sine die.
authorities will now attempt to contral.
nect Florenclo PfelfTer with the theft
charged it to the theatre. Tulip de- for the boy who said that he knew.
He was found and after following tho
of tho horse. It Is believed that the
Constipation causes headache, nau- nied the allegation.
to be a very,
horse
sa story between several other boys th" BAPTIST COLLEGE
thief found the
Tulip conducted the
. . .
sea, dizziness, Ismguor, heart palpitasorry one ana. lurnea ii iuodk, auu i
of years ago. La'er two guilty ones were finally located,
tion. Drastic physics gripe, sicken, loon a number
v ent to the home of Professor
ho wnrkcrt in the ahons' as a machin- - fine was Joe Ros, aged 8. and the
weaken the bowels and don't euro. Ik,
T...t Trar he heat the drum fori other was Alvin Bowdich. They were
ELECTS FACULTY
cure
Doan's Regulcts act gentty and your
Craig this
a variety show holding forth here summoned before Judge
Ask
25 cents.
constipation.
morning, but puniphm-n- t had already
during the fair.
druggist.
overtaken them. Alvin told the Judee
Alamogordo, N. M., July 20. The
that his parents had told him that it trustees
of the New Mexico Kaptir.t
was not right.
elected instructor f'.r
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
AMBUSH SOLDIERS
"Was that all ' continued the court lollege haveyear
as follows:
the nsuing
perseveringly.
J. Manley Morgan, A. H., formerly
"They licked me." was the final
of .Simmons college, Abeline, Texas,
Write tor illustrated Catalog and Price List
In- confession.
taa
Killed Sit and Uoumlod
During this dialogue between the president.
Now
In
fantry
Iuiuit.
"
Arthur U. Hays, formerly of .Scran-tt-- n
judge and Alvin, Joe smiled and
We have decided to cut our prices on all ladie's and
academy, Texas, Knglish, civics
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
concompanion's
to
enjoy
stemed
his
Mexico City, July 20 A detachment
garmen's. We will sell you any
gentlemen's ready-to-weand history.
fession.
amwas
infantry
Seventeenth
of
the
B.,
ParK
Holmeb,
A.
Miss Marcia
"Well, what did your parents do
article now in our stock as cheap as you can buy from any
Phone 138
121 and 123 Narth First St,
bushed by Maya Indiana at Ocum,
turning college, Parkville, Mo., science, Ure-to you?" asked the court,
other merchant in the city, even at their special sales, and
Roo. last
Providence of Qulntana
a
nd economics.
Joe.
suddenly
to
diminutive
the
we will sell you on credit. You pay only $i.oo per week.
.MiJi I'age Hanks. Simmons college, Thursday, and alx were killed and
"Tied me up," was the prompt
seven mortally wounded. The soldiers
elocution.
We carry only the best garments made. Call and inspect
Then Judge Craig began ques- Texas, music and
Miss Josie Kuykendall, Simmo.is were twice repulsed but are now puron
tioning
him,
his
expn8ion
and
the
our stock.
the Mayas, whose depredations
to s rloun-nes- ( t ilt ge. Texas, art.year will open Sep- suing
face changed from a
alarmed the whole country.
The scholastic
"But it wasn't my fault. Alvin told tember ", 1&0S.
me to. He lifted me up, and I won't
iid Joe.
UTILE All MED
do It any more."
LEADERS IN CONGRESS
"You won't do it any more; that
From the foundation to the shingles on the. root, wa arc
I am
was what you said before.
Building Material Cheaper than you have bought
selling
going to put you boys on probation
ARE IIP AGAINST IT
West Central Avenue
years. Save at least 25 per cent and
many
Tou come back in a week and tell
for
me what you have been doing."
1
The two youngsters marched out tliid 11 Hard Job to Secure Kgrtf'
BUILD NOW
of the court room caps in hand.
011 Taft's I'lutform For
mna
"We wanted to see the hors-- - run
Kciislun Dow nuurj.
K KK1A. IT lOK IiKSS.
UK SK1.I, IT IXUt I:SK.
one of them said.
Two ItoQmt Complete for ttl.WS.
WachlnEton. July 20. The difllcul-t- y
of the leadern In the House and
HhrtH Itoomw Complete for KBI.15.
WELL DRILLERS
S nate in netting sufficient votes to
carry a modified f'rm of the presi-det,t- 's
CORKER THIRD AND MARQETTTE
Investigate our new easy payment plan. A Dollar or two a week will do
l'HOXE 8.
platform,
Dinner Bet with every purchase of
free raw material
Monthly if deired.
Fit
HELD BY COURT was augmented
late today by the de$.VJ.OO or over.
velopment of differences n a confer114 West (Sold. Tel.
CROWN rUBNITURe CO ,
lai"(ie number of linpur-tnence v. r
kKlAj IT Kilt
ESTABLISHED 1873.
LAS.
UK .sKl.L, IT
'OLD RELIABLE"
differA
wide
i
Machinery. Ilnever, is on It
whedules.
ence of opinio:: was encountered and
P.et r PiVHKiire T'ulav.
little protfraf- was made. Senator
Cannon conferred
and
"Utfit,
drilling
well
Xected
The
this afternoon.
prcFidcrt
the
with
Wilis
for
additional
is
sink
to
which
paper, Iron ore,
print
pulp,
Wood
company,
iiid
nut
tSupply
Water
the
lumber are am ng the
arrive thin morning but it will prob- hides and on
which there have been
schedules
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
T'.ie
men
ably be here tomorrow.
As only the Republidiat;reements.
In
as
witnesses
held
Uoswell
were
at
each
are sitting and
a case before Judge Pope and could can penatorsvotlnp
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
separately, it renot leave there yesterday The ma- branch is
In the Southwest.
senators
and
of
three
a
vote
quires
in
the
chinery had not been delivered
uny
carry
to
representatives
tour
on
is
the
noon
but it
freight yards at
This means that August 5 to 8, inclusive, you may buy a thirty day way and may be expected at any proposition. The progrehsive Republi
cans cif the del ate will meet today to
WAGONS
FARM 4lND
for
City
Lake
Salt
$31.9?. time.
round trip ticket from Albuquerque to
opp
itite the discuss a plan of action on the con
The wells will be sunk
provided you ask for ticktt to Salt Lake City and return reading
ALBUgUERUE .N. M.
Company's plant on Norih ference lep rt.
CENTRAL AVENUE
via Santa l'e to and from Denver, Colorado Springs or Pueblo Water
Proadway. The numbir of additional
Fe pass through Colorado Springs wells which will be put linn "
All Denver trains of the
ilANBfORO AND
been announced.
unrivaled
affording
120 mile view of the Rockies.
Pueblo,
and
brought
yesterday
relief
The
through the work (t J. H. Ijrury f
KETCHEl FIGHT
T
as Mill evithe citizens' committee,
1
ROY WHO Hl'CCEKDrt HIS FATHER
dent today. People on th Highlands
AS SHAH OF I'KKSIA.
July -- 0. The la.t im
K'.j.
have water today that have n.'t ha.l
RaUvc a4 Clilaaco Lamker, fcbarwU-WUUanii,rner,t t the mteting of Ketclul
much water before for two weeks.
ecPaper, Plaatef, lime, CeoMw. Glaaa, Saab,
BatUUa
'baby
day
suffer
was
on
from
Labor
Ion't let the
The pressure is said to avrragt 6J and Larik'ford here
Fu 1 part culai ulxiui ticket, stopovers, through Otirs, aloO pounds all over the lowlands.
aczema, sores or any Itching of the skl.i.
today wherr Langford
removed
discripiive hteia-.uimay be bad lv aplyicur to
cepted terms guaranteeing him 15,000 Doan's Ointment gives instant relie',
423 SOUTH FIRST
BALDRIDGE
J.
We (lit kmm1 launilry work. 111 lilts win or loose and 11,000 for training cures quickly. Perfectly safe for chillexptnses .
dren. All drugglets sell It.
Wm. Balfour, Agent; Albuquerque
WDWiy OMI'.VW.

htre during the Twenty-ninttorial fair may be christened
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demands begin.
The Ms;
have eventually concludej
only way to get rid of their
to create a more active mnr-ke- t.
By such, moans It is calculated
the full confidence of the Well Informed
that a good distribution can be effected at handsome profits to holders.
of the World and tho Commendation of
This may
the market and
the most eminent physicians it wa essen
bring in a much needed new buying
element.
tial that the component parts of Syrup
There Is plenty of money seeking
of l igs and Elixir of Senna should be
It Is the Inducements which
known to and approved by them; thereare scarce, and the speculative spirit
has not been aroused. Another elefore, the California Fig Pyrup Co. pubment which prompted buyers to wa.'t
lishes a full statement with every package.
was the large new issues expected
next month, including the Ilarrlman
The perfect purity and uniformity of proToworfu) Manipulators Are anil
Could financing. There is evi ry Russian Fair Ones Have More duct, which
they demand in a laxative
or
output
n
indication of a large
i.v
Working to Liven Things
Liberty Than Tnose of
securities during tiie next few months,
remedy of an ethical character, arc assured
and it is well understood that some
by the Company's original method of manUp.
Any
rankers are better prepared to share
In this new financing than other",
ufacture known to the Company only.
of our lu st financiers and syndiThe figs of California are used in the
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Auto
RANCHES FOR

$500.00 Six. front lots on E.
Copper ave. Great toerrsin.
A 4 room
ll.OOO.OO
house;
large lot. Keleher ave. Rare
horns
chance to buy a
cheap. Easy terms.
$2.000 Thres beautiful corner lots, 76x200 feet on W. Trie ras ave. This la s snap.

f. a iioppixo
Second St.

til

South
Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Bale or Rent, Repair- Ing and Supplies of All Kinds,

UC

BUSINESS OPTO It.
TVMl'1'lKU

--

gl

GROCERIES

MONET TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

Established
FOR SAJJB.

Repairs-Bloycl- es

DOUSES FOR 8.M.E

Classifi d Mas

CANYAHUCRJ

REALTY 183CO.

ROOMS TO RENT

HZLF

CLKRKI

DIRECTORY

nOC&ES FOR RF.XT

Clearing House for the People's Wants

yi

HELP

MAJUi

S2S Sooth Second Street.
All
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Italian Good.
Kinds of Imported
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. . Phone Til.

1

WANTED-Posltlo-

ns

To sew for

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL
room

rent.

WANTED
Address Citizen Sewer.
POSITION WANTED By a first
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, bookBest of
keeping and insurance.
references furnished on application. Address R.. care Citizen

rtSSSiV

1

te

PHYSICIANS

I

SOLOMON

L. PXRTON.

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
M. 8ollle and Edward L Breton,

J.

M.

1

10 South Walter Street.
Ilarnett
Phone 1030. Office
Building. Phone 617.

Residence

t

MALE HELP

A. O. SHORTLE, M. D.

WANTED Boy to drive wagon and
take care of horses. Highland Meat
Market.
WANTED At once, cook, carpenter
and good laborers. Apply Colburn's
Employment office. 209 S. First st.
MEN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you.
Address National Art and
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447. Chicago.
WANTED $90 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house, American Home
Supply Co.. Desk 4, Chicago. 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters,
Exclusive territory and nice, profit- able work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co.. Seneca, Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,500
- yearly to man with
business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester. N. T.,
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $8C per month and
to take or11 traveling expenses
der for portrait. Experience un
necessary. This offer maae oy m
greatest portrait house In thei
world. Write now before It is too
late. R. D. Martei, vein.
Chicago.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis

Reach the City Thru an Ad
Did you ever stop to consider how cheap but how effective a little want ad is in reaching an entire city?
Figure out how much time and money would be required
to mail a letter to every one in the city. The postage alo"e
would be $20 for every thousand.
Think how impossible it would be for you to call on
each resident personally and talk with him every evening.
Then consider that a want ad not only introduces you to
the supper table of every home in the city, but it does so for
only a few cents.
Can you think of a more effective or less expensive way
to talk with every one in your city rich and poor alike?
Then try an ad in the Citizen and see the result;

FEMALE HELP
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free in 10 days,
reliable
experience unnecessary;
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.

WANTED

AB.

FOR RENT.
Three furnished rooms
and bath, modern, tor light- -'
Very close In.
housekeeping.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished houee. Highlands, close
Water
In. Barn on premises.
paid.
modern house
25. 5 room
Highlands. Newly refinlsbed.
bouse, near
$8.00
shops on Pacific avenue.
new
Comfortable,
$10.00
house, Ne. Eighth at.
$8.00 4 room tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 11th
street.
$12.00 Very close In modern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street
$1 .on 4 room house. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-ln- g.
Partly furnished.
$20.00 'Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
4 room
furnished
$23.00
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second st. Cool summer borne.
$22.50 4 room modern brick
house, West Marquette,- $2.50 per week, 1 rooms furnished for light housekeeping,
Weet Copper, near Third street
$5.00 Hotel Benrletta, is
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms, good location, a bargain.
Rico hotel, t story
$150.00
brick. N. First st between Central and Copper ave. .Lower
floor store rooms, tipper floors
nave 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent Great opportunity.

M. RYAN. TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
$01 8outh Seoond street

RESTAURANTS

Rooms 2 and S, Barnett Building,
Over O'RIelley's Drug Store.
Appointments made by mall.
Phone 774.

EDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p.
1:30 to 5 p. m.

Appointments made by mall.

tnirai

Ave,

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 8. Third St
Men' Shoe.
$1.M
XL
Soles and Heel, nailed
$l-tH Soles and Heels, aewed
Ladles Shoes.
lie
H Soles and Heels. nailed
u. Bnlo. an A Heels, aewea
Il.ls
I 0nly the very beat rock-oa- k
sole
I leather used and absolute
saiisrwAll work guarantlon guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt atteu- Itlon.

R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorncy-at-La-

Sewing Machines
CHAS. HEWITT,
South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines and all

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney-at-Ln-

210 Wttt Oold Armnu0

w

117

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted;

blcy -

chines repaired.

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

4
4
4

JOSE C. ESPINOSA

'

for Our Select List of
FIFTT CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dis- play ads in all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
12 Oreary 8l
4 2T S. Main
St.
San Francisco.
Los Angeles
Send

l

and sewing ma
Albuquerque. N. M.

Idea, typewriters

w

41

m

at Law.

FOR REN1

(Llcensiado.)
Will Do a General Practice In all
Courts.
Rent cards at The
ja ArmJo B,ock Albujueriuei
New Mexico.

FOR SALE

SALESMEN

C.

i

i

rnuw

LAWYERS

Attorney
-

.

Roberts I
Famous
Rand 'StAr" Shoes; also
Johnson
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Rxpert repairing, all work guaranteed.
N. YANNL

N. T. Armtjo Building.

11
.

agent for

Room 12.

west

First Street.

105 North

Sole

DENTISTS.

300

--

P. MATTETJCCI.

DRS. COPP AND PETTTTT

I

--

SHOEMAKERS

Dental Surgery.

hods,

20

Hours 10 to 13 and 3 to 4.
SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Telephone 880.
Rooms 8, 9, and 10, State National
day and night, Sll West Cen
Often
Dank Block.
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
DENTISTS
suey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.

,

WANTED Cheap, strong horse for
farm and wagon. K. Citizen.
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
$01 South Second St. 'Phone 740.
WANTED By reliable party, driving
Address
horse to keep for feed.

proprietors of the new real estate of
at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the publlo along all
real estate lines. List your property
with va.

fice

Physician and Surgeon.

good

$2300

on soutH
two lots, stables,
Edith, close In. An exceptional
bargain.
house on
$1500 Rooming
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANT OTHER BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OP CITT.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OP
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITT OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.

a Piocixrxi.

LOST AND TOVKD

.SB

u

i

..

I

WANTED Tour fire Insurance. We
have a good company. Porterfield WANTED Salesman: Experienced la FOR SALE Furniture stock, good FOR RENT-- Por
Citizen office.
Co., 216 W. Gold.
location. Porterfield Co., 216 West
any line to sell general trade In
speGold.
A gentle, well broken bur
.WANTED
unexcelled
An
New Mexico.
FOR RENT Cracker-Jac- k
commissions
ro. Apply at 805 East Grand ave.,
proposition,
furnished cottage. Hamlett, 214 W.I
cialty
brick,
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
Modern
FOR SALE
or telephone 1058.
Gold.
with $81 weekly advance for ex
Co.,
21s
new;
bargain.
Porterfield
a
Jewelry
penses. Tne continental
WANTED To buy large tract of
w.
Attorney at-1
West Gold.
FOR RENT. Two or three nicely
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
cash
Give full report,
timber.
rooms for light housekeep- furnished
as
price, location, shipping facilities,
(IJcensiado.)
Ing. 114 W. Gold ave.
Lubricating oil salesmen, FOR SALE Large ice box. good
e WANTED
new. Suitable for butcher or groalso terms. I. C. Cockey, 226
3 and 5. Armllo Block, Jut
othRooms
to
(no
experienced
attention
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
cer. 323 So. Second st.
FOR RENT Large, cool airy rooms
W. Central Avenue, Albuquerque,
ers) receiving leas than two hunsuitable for light housekeeping.
SF ANTED
Information ' regarding
salary FOR SALE Cheap, solid oak roil
New Mexico.
monthly, investigate,
dred
Pure well water. Inquire 624 W.
farm or business for sale; not paronly.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
fine
Alaska
top
chair,
also
desk and
Central Ave.
ticular about location; wish to hear
Cleveland, Ohio.
Refrigerator and large tent at 216
John A. White
John W. Wilson
from owner only, who will sell diBroadway.
South
side line on
, WILSON A WHITE
rect to buyer; give price, descrip- WANTED Best paying
FOUND
LOST
the market. Good men make big LIST Tour Property with me.
tion, and state when possession can
All
Law. I
money. Salesmen with establishbe had. Address L, Derbyshire.
business appreciated and conscien- LOST OR STRAYED A colt; owner Attorneys and Counsellors at
10
Sample
case
territory
ed
write.
N.
Rochester,
T.
3010,
Box
Hamlett,
Real
tiously handled.
can have same by calling at this
P.
lbs.
Must give references.
Will do a general practice In
and Real Eetate Loans, 214
office and paying cost
All Courts.
Schmidt A Co., 334 Dearborn St., W.Estate
AGENTS
Gold.
Chicago. 111.
KjL'ND A bunch of keys at baggage Rooms 15. 17 and 1$, Cromwell Bldg.,
WANTED Agents to sell our line of CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New FOR SALE Modern 7 room house:
Albuquerque, N. M.
room, tfame can oe naa oy apply
cigars with a new patent cigar
easy terms and price reasonable.
office and paying for
ing
at
Citizen
comHigh
staple
line.
Mexico
with
lighter. Can also be carried as a
Inquire 214 North Walter.
this ad.
missions, with $100 monthly adIRA 51. BOND
side line. Address Crown Cigar
position
to
the
vance.
Permanent
team,
large
work
SAL.K
One
Co., Milwaukee, W1b.
FOK
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., DeAttorncy-at-LaTYPEWRITERS
harness and wagon. Horses weigh
AGENTS make II dally selling our
troit, Mich.
Pntcnte, Copyrights,
on,
IV
Land
saddle
Two
each.
lbs.
uJ
1100
reabout
Rack,
Drying
National Clothes
educated
horses, weight about 700 lbs. Call FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter. Nj.
quired In every home. Absolutely WANTED An energetic,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
5, like new. Cheap. Masson's book
S0
man to sell the New International
Occidental Bldg.
saw. Send 10 cents for sample and
Marks, Claims.
Mexico;
In
Encyclopaedia
Wash-tngto- n
New
store.
Co.,
171
A
territory. Culver
N. W Waalilngtou, D. C.
age, presF.
Street
opening;
3s
splendid
state
Chicago.
street.
very I
Rooms
FOR SALE Fox typewriter;
give
referemployment
and
ent
$10 to
AGENTS Positively make
latest visible model No. 23. like
ences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
new, cheap.
$20 daily selling the greatest phoMlllelt Studio.
Building. Kansas City, M'i. FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
Shukert
office.
Cltisen
The
to art specialty ever produced;
at
cards
Rent
Atsorney-at-LaFOR RDNT Typewriters, all kind.
something new and unusual. L. K. WANTED Salesman to carry up-tTypewriter Exchange.
date Souvenir Post Cards as side WANTED Roomers and boarders;
Albuquerque
Ave.,
464 Carroll
Nutter, Mgr.,
reasonable rates. 216 West Hazel-dinOf Bee 117 West Gold Ave.
Money making proposition.
line.
Chicago, 111.
.
$200
making
men
our
of
Some
Cabl"
AGENTS ATTENTION: Diozo
monthly. State references. Gartner
buxl-nef- s
nets guard the home from contagINSURANCE
WANTED Young, competent
PERSONAL
& Bender, Chicago.
ion and disease. Require no attenmen and women. This la tiae
Experienced
all.
up.
WANTED
that's
SALESMAN
tion. Just hang them
demand on all bands. The Albuseeking a publisher should
B. A. SLEVSTER
People are buying them by the
ambitious man capable selling to AUTHORS
querque Business college in the Li
Cochrane
the
with
communicate
sample
City
wholeby
Kansas
thousands. Send at once for
any
best trade
you
for
qualifies
building
brary
company,
$77
Tribune
Publishing
Insurance, Heal Ebtate, Notary
and terms. Montana Sales Co.. Dissale house. Applicant must subBookkeeping, stenograpny,
Place.
building, New York city.
Public.
tributors. Butte, Mont.
mit convincing proof of competEnglish and Spanish, banking ac
ency.
Fine opening. Permanent WANTED Manuscripts. Novels poetcivil service, etc. Day or
counting,
iVANTED Agents make J8 a day;
Rooms 1 2 and 14, Cromwell Illk.
Position will pay right man high
ry, history, essays, etc., for publicaseven fast sellers! big new Illus
nlpht. phone 27.
New Mexico I
Alliuuerque
fully.
wages.
State experience
PubCochrane
book
in
form.
tion
trated catalogue and samples free.
Citicare
C.
Apply
J..
References.
FINANCIAL
lishing Co., 777 Tribune building,
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
A. E. WALKKU
zen office.
Boston, Mass.
New York City.
to lend on Im- Miny
WANTED
salesnovelty
In
capable
twa
made
PROFIT
WANTED A
11204 10
lire Insurance.
i.roveed real 'stale. Hamlett Real
man to sell new and winning admonths by C. Nichols and his
al Estate Loans, 214 Secretary Mutual Building Association
K'
ami
Estate
In
to
write
dealers
vertising novelty
agents in Utah and Idaho:
1817 West Central Avenue
W. Oold.
of dealers FOR SALE Profitable,
All clashes
tabllrhed
for proof. Want general agent to
to
upwards
state.
In
and
this
buy. Profit of $7.50
hranch office
business. Owner must leave city,
Tortured On a Horse.
OSTEOPATH
salesmen on each order; exceptljn-all- y
Exclusive territory, complete pr
Inquire Cltliep office.
For
ten ye:.rs I couldn t ride a
right
permanent
opportunity
for
profitable
te tlon. amazing profits;
Mur.e without being in torture from
man. We can also place a few suc- - CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
honorable business. Parker Chem
C. II. CONNOR, M. V. D. O.
isp.les." writes L. S. Napier, of Rugenterprises; stock and bond
Chicago.
seccful novelty salesmen In othr
companoth
and
Ky.,
doctors
ail
commission;
"when
on
sold
sues
a
les,
$10
n
cities. Side line rm makini
Ontmpalli.
loans negotiated. er remedies failed. Bucklen'a Arnica
ies organized;
day between trains. Give full parIt is not what you pay for advertis
Met-- j Salve cured me." Infallible for Pile
particulars,
Defull
with
Address
PAYS
Novelty
advertising
ticulars first letter.
ing out what
Eczema, Bait Rheum, Specialist In Chronic Diseases. Offices
ropolitan investment company, 131 Fever-Sorepartment, The Progress Company,
VOV. that makes it valuable. Our
N. T. ArralJo Bldg.
by all dealers.
Guaranteed
2$c.
Corrss.
Chicago.
street,
La
Salle
Chicago.
Bldg,
rate are lowest for equal service.
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Until

IN WOUAN'S BREAST
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Will Give$1000

If I Fall
1
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tiy CANCEI

COKE

stroll

If 0 KNIFE or
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WKITE TO THEM.

LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAS1

If neglected It will alwayi
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Quickly. Adtlraaa
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OTHERS CT'RKD IN VOCR
VICINITY.
Mrs. P. J. Benson, Hllisboro, N.
M.. large cancer of oreast. well le
Silver
yra. Mrs. M. j. f C'.yton.
-.
'"
CIV N. M cancer
J

m

i

m .

... i .

...

Franklin street, Tucson,

No ray until vurea.
No X Kay or
s wl o it la An Island
plant mtikra Hie cures;
ADtoiuva uutranm.
Adv Tumor, Lump or
Horn oo tba Hp, (aoa or
anywhere six montbs
la Caoccr. They nevar
pain until Inst staire.
I
book wnt
tree wub tratlmniuala
of thousand eurrd.
ANY
IS

dollar

Hot

AND ALL THROAT AM" IUM0 TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED B ATI8

$1003 If I

U

ffl .1
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GIVE

ATI CAKCU I THAT MWI Is
CLAUDS
rOlKWI
srnbeet KsMe er Pels, st Me"
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Rare Opportunities

BOOK-C-

"

Aria.,

can-

cer of the lip and throat, well 11
Falrvlew,
years.
Hearn.
Mrs. C.
Sierra county, N. M, can:er of nose,
Mr. N. E. Marble,
well 13 years.
county. Aruu,
Apache
Sprlngville.
cancer of Up, e!l 5 years. Mr. Chaa.
D. Nelson, sheriff. Silver City. N. M.,
cancer of lip. well li years. Mrs.
W. F. Rawlingt. Olobe, Arls., cancer cf breast, well 3 years. John C.
Rowley. Gila Bend, Ariit.. cancer o
Up and throat, well IS years.
Ad'kes lr. and Mrs. Dr. tluunley
to. Moot Successful tltnotr Specialists living.
747 fi. Main St.. Los Angeles, Cal.
KINDLY SE.ND TO SOMEONE WITH)
CANCER.

Faok eight.

aLBOOrTEKQITE CITIZEN.

TVESDAV, Jl'LV 20,

l09.

j.j
filter. After a short stay at Topeka,
mpy, viii retirn to their home at

jMALOY.'S

.Piovldenctf,

It. I.
.

Deputy l.'r.ltiil Plates Marshals
n .ana j. u Ferns expert to
ik
leave tomorrow evening for a Ashing
trip on the Rio Peros They expect
lo stop at the Windsor ranch.
We arc receiving
..
Spr-dk-e
K.
and Dr. T. A. M
Carthy.
uriee-Inspectors.
present Green
Sale
been
- making an Jnspectl n
hanta F e.
trip to
From Vallecito,
a large success owing to the big t,
Dr. McCarthy w ill
to Antonito o
crucial busbies.
stock to select from and the.
Deputy United States Marshal W
tvery day.
It. Forbes will go to El Ptoso tonight
to take charge? of a number of China
They are very scarce and
Equal ifi importanca with quality are Style and Fit. No
men. who have been ordered deport
high this ) ear. Order soon
FOAM
IT
' d. The Chinks will be placed aboard
1 matter how good shoes are they will not be satisfactory unless
we won't have them
In a glass of our soda.
that you
ship at San Francisco.
,'. they please
We will continue the sale only a f :w
the eye and feel comfortable.
J ust enough to irlva It a fizz and a
much longer.
L. S. Patker. George S. Ramsey
'
''
In. work shoes the style must be governed by well fitting xparkle. The r?t Ii all good Bolid
an.j D. F. McDonald, of the Equitable
days
longer and you had better not
4oln.
l.lle Insurance company.
(oof-forleft las
lasts of ease and comfort and in the finer grades by
:
You will find one glass enough to
delay
if you
night for New York, where tii. y will
to take
quench any thirst But you'll not
degree cf fashion as wdl. Our shoes cover all these points
intend tiie annual convention of the
find one glass enough to satlofy your
every
day
ol
ngentn
We
it.
still have quite a few
of that company.
thoroughly, from the well-fittin- g
beverage. If you could drink as much
work shoe to the natty styles
1 he
Itarelas Grays will play next
you
as
you
to
would
never
wanted
i for the most fastidious of conservative dressers.
Saturday and Sunday at El Fns- stop.
games with the Pass City Browns. Af
Inspect our stock and let us prove to you its intrinsic
! '
ter this series they will be swn on the
BCirPTT CANIT CO.
local diamond every Sunday until the
UV value of Qjality, Style and Fit.
Second Door North of P. O.
fair. If games can be had.
which v. e have marked down five to
....... f
,
.1
I'v.n
c. ..H'yuKf ri ora.,
OI til'.'
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
iv..iin.
(University of New Mexico, spent yen
ten dollars, as well as plenty
' "iS in Santa Fe In conference W It il
V
Shoes and Oxfords for Men .
$1.50 to $5.00
from his mother and brother, Mrs. 55. Governor Curry on matter pertain
of other good things.
M. Glllesplu and son.
who arrived ing to tne wenare of New Mexico
Shoes and Oxford" for Women
1.50 to 5.00
from the east yesterday.
hading educational institution
,Shces and Oxfords for Children
1.00 to 2.50
Thirty days special sale of electric j Mrs'. I. H. Cox received a telegram
fixtures, 20 per cent off on all elec- Jifterday which brought
the sad
tric fixtures and shades. Nash Elec- news of the death o.f her moth.
trical Supply Co.
Mrs. C. E. Hubhs. In San Diego, Ca'.,
Try Glorleta beer. Phone 4 8 2.
Pueblo Quintana, deputy fheriff. '1 Sunday. Mrs. Huobs was an aunt i.f
The Central Avenue Clothier
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Taos, was In La.s Vegas Monday, J. A. Hubhs, of the Hubbs Laundry
Got well at Faywood Hot Springs
where he accompanied Mrs. Jose de company.
Martinez to the atylum.
Try a 10c pk tea. It's good. Sam Kc
It will rain again and you will
J. E McMahon, trainmaster, mil need a pair of rubbers. You better
Seiunwky party tonight at F.Iks' ball
F. Flaix, roadmaster of the New Mex come Id now and let us (it you. We
room. 5c a (lance.
ico division of the
Fe. spe.it have all sizes for men, women and
J. A. Frank Is In the city from AI- - yesterday
children. Prices run from T.Uc to 85c.
on
business.
here
godones on business.
C. May's shoe store, 314 West CenH. D. Johns, forest guard, of Santa tral avenue.
coi. k. is. Twitehell arrived on the
Shine
With every
BO
Fe, is in Gloricta to take the pla e ;
Shot $2.
and Over
limiti'd today from Las Vegas.
If you try our horses once, you're
D. L. William, who for a month '
Sheep Inspector .1. P. Jones Is in of
a regular customer. We furnish skirts
will
In Santa Fe.
ito
office
duty
Las Vitus on ofllcial business.
and leggins free. Kates. J1.00
for
Julius Mandell. of the firm of Man- - 3 hours, 25c each additional
hour.
Frank tjond. the Espanolu
mer dell,
Myer & Co.. will leave this even These rules
chant, is in Santa Fe on 'business.
are absolutely cash.
Dr. Volney S. Cheyney, of Sawyer, ing for St. Louis and New York on Riding school. .110 V. Third street.
hit. annual goods purchasing trip.
Phom-- s 241 and 20.'!.
N. M.. is registered at the Alvnr-.,!,Ituperto Jaramillo, of Iyi Lun'is,
W. D. Hartley and Violet M. Wil
fnited Slates Marshal C. M. 1'or- UlffliTHrWniilM
aker will go to Silver City tonittht on son, both of Albuquerque, were grant- sheriff of Valencia county. passed
t
en
through
yesterday
routa,
here
license;
ed
marry
by
a
to
Probate
business.
Iis Veg as to .commit Maria Toch J de
Regular meeting of Fraternal Or Clerk A. E. Walker this morning.
Sanchez to the asylum there. The
der of Eagles this evening at Red
There will be a rejtular meeting of sheriff was assisted
by Jose Sanchez,
Men s hall.
Albuquereiue Aerie No. 165, Frat'-ra brother-in-la- w
of the woman.
Governor Curry yesterday appoint
!
J A. Clllies. relief manager for the
ed William K. GriT'ttn. of Santa Fe, S o'clock. My order of the- president.
Harvey system, left this morning for
a
notary
public.
only
;
The
limited
carried
Ca.lforma
.
r.111- i
I? j . i
nrl.nmnllnl,,(1 hv M,
w i
T,
William Mcintosh, the sheep grow two Pullmans today. Travel t the ,a Mr rmilM
nt'the
In phar
er. Is in the city from Mcintosh for coast has taken a very preemptible
- ,
that possess fitting qualities, not ordinarily found
few days' visit.
lump since the Elks rates went off. ager SmithPrSt and now gor8 t0 La
,' in footwear of
this class. This fact, together with our perCounty
Kugenio
Treasurer
Romero,
Mrs. S. C. Xutter. president, and Junta to relieve the manager there
sonal attention, insures perfect fit shoes ready for instant
of Las Vegas, returned homo yester
Mrs. Barnes, secretary of the W. C. temporarily.
service. Our men's footwear has a certain style that eives
day from Estancla.
T. U., left last night for Mountainair,
j. , Weinman, proprietor of the
h it unusual character.
Misses Blanch and Lucy Kdle left wnere iney win attena me ejnaucau- - c.olden Rule Drv (loods store, has
on the limited today on a pleasure qua.
Goo i service is another distinct feature that you may
(rone to New York and other eastern
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
trip to Southern California
. rely on with every purchase.
Wm. J. ChadbourQu arrived In tlic points to do his fall and winter buyTry us tor your next pair
GOOD MUSIC
5 Cents Per Dance
J. E. Miller, manage,!- of the Valley c'ty yewterday and will remain a few ing. As a proof of his faith In busi; a pleasure to show this line.
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WATER NOWADAYS.
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den hose. .. All grades and prices,
DIRECT LINE COAI, YARDS.
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Great Price Reductions

IS'TLIi

Strawberries
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You Will
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want

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits

A. J. MALOYt

j

advantage

Phone 72

i

L. ...
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PERSONAL

PARAGRAPHS

.
'

Tn

free

Scribners

fair

JisSv

Men's Shoes

Dancing Academy

,

Room

!Es Ball

$3.50 and $4.00

SQUAWKER PARTY

-
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.
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oes

j

TONIGHT

DON'T MISS IT

:
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t

I Crescent f
Hardware
Co...

11-

Plumbing, Heating, i
Tin and Copper Work j

11 ITS

J

I

J.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

111

Sollie Alone

16.

SINGER CIGAR CO.

WHOLESALE
-

TRADE

SKINNER'S!

l

eo-liH- gv

'yLJm
W'rlP
1

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

E. L Washburn Co.
119 W. Gold
i 122 S. Second St.

This is the Last Week of Our

GREAT

CLEARANCE SALE

SEMI-ANNU- AL

You should avail yourself of the opportunity to
buy good clothing cheap at once.

Square Wear Collars
Sold lor a for 25c now only

- 10c

Th; is a beitter collar than is usually
told at 15c and the m let r good.

HATS!

We have both make. Our stock Is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods
to reduce stock.

The Leading
1

Jeweler

V

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

mcmomomomomo9omo9omomomo)momomom3momo9oao9K3omomom

.Extraordinary

Pay Day Specials.

As the season is now late, we have decided to place
all our handsome trimmed hats on sale at from $1.00
up. These bargains are offered for Friday and Saturday. Do you want any millinery goods? Our entire
stock has been reduced for Pay Day bargains. It will
pay you to investigate.

Our work is It I GUT In every
partment. Hubbs Laundry Co.

I

Hotel

Craigei

lls'i West Silver Avenue.
Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer rates. Come.

,

J. A. WOOD, PROP,

t

W.

120 South

Horse

Montezuma

L. TRIMBLE A CO.

BEST
Second

and Mules Bought
changed.

TCHX-OCTS-I-

S

and Ex

TILE

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Mrt.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMUi KLELVWORT
Masonic Building, North Third Street.

All

J

LUTZ
,Miss
Phone 832
4th Street

Moat Market

de-

I VERT, SALE AND
THAN SI EU STABLES.

$1.50

THIRD STREET

e

I

on' t Do It

.

Never ean tell whim you'll mah a
linger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or
He prepared.
btalel.
Lr. Thomas'
Kclectric Oil in9tiViitly relieves the
puln quickly ures the wound.

HATS!

Every Hat in our Gold Ave. window
iy

PPD1TT
Laivl

o

Hoi Air

CITT.

Street between Central and
Copper Ave.

and

Grocery

Liquor Company

Copper and Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited,
Ateat for

Sa

Aitoolo

Llai.

Alvars

Frisk. Prices Right.
Call Pbone or aead for Solicitor.
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